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THAT THY WAY MAY BE KNOWN UPON EARTH, THY SAVING IIEAITH AMONG AIL NATIONS.”

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 5, 1837.

f'VOL. VII.
CONDUCTED BY

AN ASSOCIATION OF CLERGYMEN.
GEORGE W MYERS, PRINTER.

From the German of Krummacher.

THE DAYS OF CREATION.
All dead and silent was the earth,
In deepest night it lay,
The Eternal spake Creation’s word,
And called to being, Day.
Chor. It streamed from on high,
All reddening and bright,
And angel songs welcom’d
The new-born light.

God spake : the murmuring waters fled,
They left their deep repose ;
Wide over-arching heaven’s blue vault
The firmament arose.
Chor. Now sparkles above
Heaven’s glorious blue,
It sends to the earth
The light and the dew.
God spake : he bade the waves divide ;
The earth uprears her head;
From hill, from rock, the gushing streams
In bubbling torrents spread.
Chor. The earth rested quiet,
And, poised in the air,
And heaven’s blue bosom
Lay naked and bare.

God spake : the hills and plains put on
Their robe of freshest green;
Dark forests in the valleys wave.
And budding trees are seen.
Chor. The word of his breath
, Clothes the forest with leaves,
The high gift of beauty
The spring-tide receives.
God spake : and on the new-dress’d earth
Soft smiled the glowing Sun,
Then full of joy he sprang aloft,
Ills heavenly course to run.
Chor. Loud shouted the stars
As they shone in the sky.
The Moon with mild aspect
Ascended on high.
God spake: the waters teem with lile :
The tenants of the floods;
The many colored winged birds
Dart quickly thro’ the woods.
Chor. High rushes the eagle
On fiery wings,
Low hid in the valley
The nightingale sings.
God spake : the lion, steer, and horse,
Spring from the moisten’d clay,
While round the breast of mother earth
Bees hum, the lambkins play,
Chor. They give life to the mountain,
They swarm on the plain,
But their eyes fix’d on earth
Must forever remain.
God spake : he look'd on earth and heaven
With mild and gracious eye :
In his own image man he made,
And gave him dignity.
Chor. He springs from the dust,
The Lord of the earth,
The chorus of heaven
Exult at his birth.

lessors of Systematic Divinity, of Ecclesiasti
cal History and of Church Government and
Pastoral Duty, and occasionally the Professor
of Biblical Literature, under such arrangements
as may be made by the Faculty.
In addition to the regular instructions given
by the Professor of Pastoral Duty to the Senior
Class, occasional exercises will be assigned by
him to all the classes.
4. The details of this course may be altered
and arranged at the will of the Faculty.
5. There shall be two public examinations
in each year,one at the end of each term.
6. At the conclusion of a full course of stu
dy, faithfully pursued, each student shall receive
a testimonial of the same signed by the Presi
dent and Professors.

tabret and pipe, and wine, are in their feasts,
but they regard not the work of he Lord, nei
ther consider the operations of his hands—wheij
these lovers of pleasure more than lovers of
God, shall anxiously look around for the ma
terials of that animal excitement which was the
source of all their enjoyment while upon earth,
what will be their agony, when, instead of mu
sic, and mirth, and laughter, and the jovial song
and shout of revelry, they shall hear but the
calm Hosannahs of the redeemed—and these
wafted, in the heart-sinking faintness of im
measurable distance, across the impassable
gulf? And if there be any voice, or one that
answers to the piteous cry of him who lifteth
up his eyes, being in torments, it will serve but
to aggravate his misery and despair, by refer
ring him to the calm decisions of retributive
Theological Students are charged $50 per justice, and to the memory of pleasures lost
annum, which covers the expense of board in forever, “Son, remember that thou in thy .ife
Commons, Room, Physician’s services and inci time receivedst thy good things”—the things,
earthly and sinful though they were, in which
dental charges.
No charge is made for Instruction or use of alone your affections were f/zg?i centred: and
Library.
which alone, since your nature is unchanged,
A library has just been commenced in con you could even now enjoy; and in the necessary
nexion with the Leighton Society in the Theo and unavoidable absence, the strict and eternal
logical Seminary, for supplying Theological exclusion, of which from the realms of a holy
Students gratuitously with text books.
God, “thou art tormented.”
Several Scholarships have already been esta
All can form some conception, however faint,
blished equal to the present demand, and others of that bitter sorrow which depresses and rends
as they may be called for, will, we doubt not, the heart when some afflicting loss orsome seri
be established by the liberality of the Christian ous ill has been irremediably sustained by our
public, to defray the expense of board of all own fault or carelessness: or when the opportu
such Students as may require it. No young nity of obtaining some important and highly
man therefore need hesitate to apply for ad valuable object, once within our easy grasp, has
mission into the Seminary on account of the been irretrievably forfeited; when hope, sup
want of funds.
planted by remorse, has passed away forever;—
He who has just received intelligence that his
From the London Christian Observer.
property, or his appointment has been hopeless
ly lost, through some defect, ot which his indo
THE RETROSPECT OF TIME AND GRACE NEG
LECTED,
lence, or misconduct was the sole cause—he
The harvest is past and the summer is ended, and we are who sits by the dying bed of a beloved friend,
not saved.—Jer. viii. 20.
while conscience stings him with the reproach
In traversing a deep and shaded valley, buried that Zizs negligence, his waywardness, his un
amid the interior recesses of a wild mountain, I kindness, has prepared it—he can keenly feel,
lately marked a patch of thin and stunted corn, and thoroughly understand this But, in fact,
but imperfectly fenced in from the jealous en- all
*" can, in some measure, understand it by their
croachment of the surrounding heath. It seem own experience. This anguish for temporal
ed as if unnaturally forced upon this cheerless happiness irrecoverably thrown away, we all
aspect and ungrateful soil, and still exhibited a have faculties and experiences which enable us
pale and sickly green, atnid the yellow ripeness in some degree to conceive. But who can paint
and fading maturity of the declining year. The the hell of horror and desolation which.the soul
year had now arrived at the crisis of its great of an unpardoned and unsanctified sinner parti
change; about to labor in the birth and die.— cipates, while he yet stands, reluctant, self-con
The slanting beams of a horizontal sun shed demned, and hopeless, before the bar of final
that softened lustre, but without its prolific judgment; when he sees around him the waste
warmth, which carried memory hack to the and howling wilderness of infinite space which
summer evenings, of its more youthful and vi is to be his unchangeable prison, which his sel
gorous days; and even the heat which still lin fishness has desolated of every object of affec
gered in its noontide rays, passed over this de tion; which his guilty conscience has peopled
serted spot, and rested upon some more favored with enemies; and which his carnal imagination
object on the opposing hill. The sun had now hostile tu cveiy spiritual object, has hlfed with
wholly withdrawn its ripening influences; the ghastly beings, and with sounds and forms of
soft dews of heaven congealed as they descend- terror; while he feels eternity within him, withed: the warm zephyr breathed no more upon it; I out enjoyment and without hope; looks backup
but the chilling frost and biting wind proclaim- , on the last parting rays and warm glow of earth's
ed that the harvest was past, the summer was setting sun : looks forward, upon the blackness
ended. And to complete the desolation, the of darkness forever.
But no language can describe the agonies of
summer rivulet, which lately betrayed but by
gentle murmuring its modest and unobtrusive that moment—agonies never to be relieved; no
course, veiled with the luxuriance of the val colors can depict the desolation of that state,
ley, was now swollen into a rushing and thun when, the sun of this day of grace setting, for
dering torrent, by the floods which heralded the the last time, in mild majesty, behind the ever
coming winter, and threatened suddenand inev lasting hills, has left the scene to the blackness
of darkness for ever; when the sinner, isolated
itable desolation to the scene.
Such an object not unfrequently meets the by death, as he enters upon the dark valley may
eye of him who wanders among the neglected adopt, with fearful emphasis, the poets expres

And now Creation’s work was ended,
Man raised his head, he spoke:
The day of rest by God ordained,
The Sabbath morning broke.

THE OBSERVER.
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
CONCLUDED.

Preparatory Qualifications and Course of Stu
dies.
1. The literary qualifications for admittance
into the Junior Class, are, a knowledge of the
general principles of Natural and Intellectual
Philosophy and Rhetoric, and such an acquain
tance with the Latin and Greek Languages as
will enable the Student to construe and parse
Sallust, Cicero’s Orations, Virgil’s zFneid, Ja
cob’s Greek Reader, or the Cyropedia and the
four Gospels and Acts of the Apostles, especi
ally the two last.
In order to enter a higher class, the candidate
must have passed a satisfactory examination on
the studies of the lower.
2. The full coure of study in this Seminary
shall occupy three years, the Junior, Middle
and Senior, each year comprising two terms;
and the Students shall be divided in three class
es corresponding with these years, and indicat
ed by the same names.
3. Of each class the Studies shall be as fol
lows:—
Junior Class.
Stuart’s Hebrew Grammar, Hebrew Chrestomathy and Hebrew Course; Biblical Geogra
phy ; Biblical Antiquities : Biblical History;
Principles of Interpretation; Septuagint; Stu
art’s Grammar of the New Testament Dialect,
Newcome’s Harmony of the Gospels. Intro
duction to the Old and New Testament.
Middle Class.
The Interpretation of the Old and New Tes
taments will bf continued by this class under
the instruction of the Professor of Biblical
Learning, and the systematic study of the Doc
trines of Natural and Revealed Religion will
be commenced with the Professor of Systemat
ic Divinity, who will also give instruction to the
class in Ethics and the Evidences of Christian
ity. The study of Ecclesiastical History also
will be begun, with the instructor in that de
partment;
Senior Class.
This class will attend, principally, the I’ro-

hereafter. We must be born again of the spirit
or we are dead in trespasses and in sins, in the
darkness of nature’s r.ight, in the blindness and
ignorance of unbelief. We must be reconciled
to God through the blood of his Son, or our
carnal mind is enmity against God. We must
love God, and walk by faith, and set our affec
tions on things spiritual, invisible and eternal;
or we must love the world, and the things which
are in the world; and the love of the Father be
not in us. When the midnight cry, “Behold,
the bridegroom cometh,” summons us to death
and judgment, we must look up, and lift up our
heads, knowing that our full redemption draweth nigh, or we must call upon the mountains to
fall upon 11s, and the hills to cover us to hide us
from the face of the Lamb, when the day of his
wrath has come.
We have iow closed and are about to com
mence, another year. Whether we shall live
to see its termination, is, to each of us, most
uncertain—to some, comparatively unimportant.
God’s people would not disturb, with a single
wish, the arrangements of unerring Wisdom,
aud infinite Love; for all things are theirs; whe
ther life or death; things present or things to
come: all are theirs: for they are Christ’s: all
things work together for good to them that love
God. But one thing is most important: our
day of grace has not yet closed. Still does the
Saviour freely offer the dear-bought purchase
of his sufferings and death: the full atonement,
the free pardon, the sanctifying grace. The
year indeed has vanished; but our harvest has
not yet passed, our summer has not yet ended.
The ripe fruits of Paradise still hang from eve
ry tree. No flaming sword of cherubim yet
bars from as the avenue to the tree of life ; but
still does the Angel of the Covenant freely ear
nestly invite us, to take, eat and live for ever.
From the American Tract Magazine.
THE PRESS IN BURMAH.
The following statements in a letter from Rev. Howard
Malcom, delegate from the American Baptist Board of
Missions to their stations in Burmah, &c. show the power
of the press in that country, aud its strong claims for pe
cuniary aid. None can doubt that there are means at the
several stations for using $4,000 the coming year in their
Tract operations, to the best advantage—there beingan edi
tion of a hundred thousand copies of one Tract in the press,
and several others nearly out of print.

NO. 3 1.
mg it, but he does not deem it yet entirely set
tled. Thia gentleman prapared the Karen al
phabet which is regarded by those competent
to judge as eminently perfect. Every letter
has always the same sounds which makes it easy
to learn to read, and secures entire accuracy of
pronunciation. Karens who had never seen a
letter have learned to read perfectly in a few
weeks.
I here is almost no limits to the distribution
of Tracts and Bibles. Almost every man can
read; though a great many do not understand
what they read, most can. It is known that
multitudes of the Tracts are destroyed; but the
bound books are generally preserved. The
New Testament is out of print nearly, and Mr.
Judson has just commenced revising and print
ing a new edition of 10,000, which will require
two presses to be constantly employed nearly a
year. One edition of a hundred thousand of
the Balance is now in press. Several other
Tracts are nearly out of print.
I do not think it would, at present, be useful
to give a whole Bible (four 8vo. volumes,) to
every family in the empire, for many could not
read well enough to perceive the sense, and the
priests sometimes greatly mislead the people, by
affirming that our books are thus and thus, and
pretending to read the passages,when the idea
is the very reverse ot what the sacred volume
actually declares. But many thousands are
urgently called for at once, and the Peguan
and Karen languages now open two entire new
fields.
If the above statement leaves any points un
touched which your Society wishes to under
stand, I shall be very glad to furnish every de
tail in a future communication.
I remain most truly yours &c.
Howard Malcom.
From the Hartford Watchman.
a physician’s sabbath.

The following anecdote of a distinguished
practitioner, I ha'-e somewhere read, which
may be of use to others in like circumstances*
He was harrassed with calls on the Sabbath—
his Sabbaths were broken—he was detained
from public worship—it was a trial to him to be
obliged to serve his patrons so often and so con
stantly on the Subbath. At length lie adopted
this expedient; he let it be known that he view
ed the Sabbath as the Lord’s day—sacred to
his worship—and that he must regard his calls
upon the sick on that day as works of necessi
ty and mercy—and that he should make no
charge for his services on that day. He sup
posed that people would not call upon him on
these circumstances—that they would have too
much goodness to ask for his services gratui
tous! v, and that he should have.fp'^
—J
be free to attend public worship. But to his
surprise it increased the evil—if his services
were to be given on the Sabbath, every body
wanted him on the Sabbath,—and he was sent
for here and there and all about. There was
no Keeping of the Sabbath su. He according
ly changed the tables—and gave out that he
should make a double charge lor travel and visit
on the Sabbath—and of course, that it would
cost as much again to be sick on the Sabbath
as on any other day of the week. This expe
dient had the desired eflect—he could do up his
business Saturday night, and with the excep
tion of a few extreme cases, he could have his
Sabbaths for religious uses, and regularly attend

Rangoon, June 13, 1836.
Dear Brother,—I am at length able to
answer your inquiries respecting our Mission
Press &c.
There are four hand-presses, (one of which
stands io the compositors’ room, and is used for
nothing but proofs,) and a Tuft’s power-press,
equal to two common ones, all of the best work
manship, and in perfect order. There are 25
typ -LQ fonto of JErtgllol
1
-.o
ed; 1 of Burmah, very large, setting up about
65 8vo. pages; 1 of Karen, and 1 of Peguan.—
Of these iast three there are complete sets of
punches and matrices of the best kind, so that
additional type may be cast in the office at plea
sure. For this there is every requisite imple
ment, as well as brass roller-moulds, and other
conveniences found in the best offices.
The bindery is complete, and sufficiently ex
tensive to prepare all the productions of the
printing-office. There are in it two standingpresses, and in the press-room below, a press
for wetted paper.
There are 25 persons regularly employed in
the office, the average rate of whose wages is
about ten rupees per month. AJ1 th P YV A P t” » 011 Dublin wnraliin
wastes ot nature’s wilder haunts: and it seldom sive wovAe,
every departments done by natives, but under
EXTRACT FROM BISHOP GRISWOLD S DIS
fails to solemnize the spirit. Even the most
‘iThe curfew tolls the knell of parting day,”
a much more minute and constant supervision
COURSE.
“
And
leaves
the
world
to
darkness
and
to
me.
”
thoughtless will at least pause and think, how
by the missionary printer than would be neces
1 Cor. 14; 15, 16.
this abortion of nature—who has just come to What must be its agonies, when the soul sud sary in America.
birth, and has not strength to bring forth—-will denly finds itself, as if by some magical trans
We have already seen that to pray with the
The preparation of the matrices for native
mock the anxious hopes and patient toils of the portation, on the other side of a great gulf fix types has been an oppressive expense,not only Spirit, in the apostle’s sense, is to pray in an
disappointed husbandman, doomed to
ed, and never to be repassed ; surrounded by from’the great price of all works at Calcutta, unknown tongue-, to usea language given by mi
“Force this stubborn soil for scanty bread; ”
strange and ghastly objects,and filled with new but because three or four times as many char racle, which we have not acquired by study,
nor by living among those who speak it; and
and how its unprofitable crop will be to him and horrific experiences, of which the fearful acters are required as are wanted in English.
The following works in the Burman language that it is a gift which has not, that we know,
as the grass that groweth upon the house-top, illusions of a troubled dream can give but a
whereof the mower filleth not his arms, neither faint and shadowy conception! Oh! what are translated and printed—new editions of sev been bestowed upon any Christians ’since the
eternal agonies may be crowded into that mo eral are now in press:
apostles days. They whom the apostle is rehe that bindeth up the sheaves his bosom.
Awakener, 8vo. pp. 16; Balance, 8vo. pp. 16; proving,—whose faults he is correcting, prayed
Such was the lively emblem of the barrenness ment, when the soul has fully awaked to that
of an unsanctified soul, which some rugged and deep sense, that abiding conviction, which ex Spelling-book, 8vo. pp. 32; Catechism of Astro with the spirit. The knowledge of several
gl tomy valley of Judah’s land suggested, and j perience alone can give, of the utter misery nomy and Geography, 8vo. pp. 16; View of the languages was given them; but the Spirit of God
which filled the weeping prophet’s mind when j and hopelessness of its condition; and when de Christian Religion and Catechism, 8vo. pp. 20; did not miraculously dictate to them which of
ile uttered his pathetic lamentation ; such the spair, flashing upon it from the light of actual Digest of Scripture, 8vo. pp. 204; Epistles and these languages they should, on every particu
gloomy picture of moral desolation which Ju hell, wrings from the soul that bitter exclama Apocalypse, 8vo. pp. 272; Luke and John. 8vo. lar occasion use; their own reason and common
dah’s people suggested when the day of grace tion. Yes! all is true, and I am lost forever! pp. 148: Matthew and Mark, 8vo. pp. 128; Mi sense of what is fitting and expedient, was suf
has closed for ever; when the sun of spiritual The day of grace has closed ; the night has racles, 8vo. pp. —; Psalms, 8vo. pp. 156; Epi ficient to guide them in this; they erred, we
light and life has set, and the shades of its even come, when no man can work. The harvest is tome of the Old Testament, 8vo. pp. 44; His must suppose, from an improper desire of show
ing have descended upon the soil; when the passed, the summer is ended; and I am not sav tory of Joseph, 8vo. pp. 28; Investigator, 8vo. ing their gifts. Such gifts now, vve cannot,
pp. 16; Life of Christ, 8vo. pp. 192; Memoir with any reason, look for ; and none, but the
thick glooms of spiritual night have enveloped ed!
But even time and space forbid to disclose of Miss Cummings, 8vo. pp. 16, Memoir of Mee wildest enthusiasts, will make any such preten
it, and it is reserved in chains of darkness to
these secrets of the prison-house: to penetrate Schway-ce, 8vo. pp. 24; Old Testament, vol. 1, sions.
the judgment!
To the animal nature and unawakened mind, into the bottomless abyss, and drag to hated 8vo. pp. 532; vol. 2, 8vo. pp. 500: vol. 3, 8vo. I But though we cannot reasonably expect such
earth has much to minister ot sordid and base light a lost soul. The task were painful; the PP> 750; New Testament, 8vo. pp. 650; Ship of miraculous aid of God’s Spirit, yet we need his
enjoyment; and when the higher principle has duty unacceptable—perhaps too unprofitable— Grace, 8vo. pp. 16; Seven Manuals, 8vo. pp. assistance, to “help our infirmities ;” to teach
been put down in the soul, it may wallow amid “If they hear not Moses and the prophets, nei 52; Astronomy, Geography and History, 8vo. us how to pray, and to aid us in the perform
the impurities of sense, and riot amid the low ther will they he persuaded though one rose pp. 45: Scripture Lessons, 18mo. pp. 28; Ser ance of this, and of every duty. “Without
mon on the Mount, 18mo. pp. —; Life of Samu me (our Saviour says) ye can do nothing.” By
gratifications of a short-lived paradise. Impri from the dead. ’
No year passes, in which our various parish el, 18mo. pp. 16; Life of Elijah, lSmo. pp. 16; his Spirit he works in us to do what is according
soned, indeed within its own contracted limits,
it will sometimes be disturbed by the clashing registers do not receive the names of some from Life of Daniel, 18mo. pp 20; Catechism ol Re to Godliness. No Christian can too much con
interests and opposing pleasures of its fellows ; amongst us, whose bodies have been committed ligion, I8mo. pp. 12; Child’s Book ot the Soul, sider his dependence upon God,whose Spirit, in
a way not by us to be explained, aids his people
by the conflicting appetites and passions which to the ground; “earth to earth; ashes to ashes.- 18mo. pp. 90.
In the Karen language there are but three not only in praying and preaching, but in with
agitate and torment it; and by the contracting dust to dust:” and whose spirits have been sum
dispensations of an overruling and hostile Prov moned to appear before the judgment-seat of small works as yet but the following have been standing temptation and in all godliness of liv
idence. Still, the animal nature is at home on Christ. Should it not be a solemnizing thought prepared, and will be printed as soon as the ing. They who desire to know and to do God s
earth and has its pleasures. But who can ade that death is, even now, among us, selecting means are obtained. . [The chief detention has will, have in all things the assistance of his
quately describe the great famine that shall be his victims for the coming year—and we see been want of proper type, for which matrices grace. His Spirit aids his ministers in their
in the land, when the soul has cast off forever him not; that the dying are, now, among us, in were ordered many months since.) Gospel of studies, no less than in the desk, or in the pul
this grosser body, and yet -etained all those our homes and in our hearts—and we know Matthew; Hymn-book, containing about 120 pit, he is as ready to assist pious believers when
craving appetites—nursed too, in the lap of in- them not. In all human probability, the eye of hymns; View of the Christian Religion: Vade they are writing, as when they are speaking: and
dulgence:trained to habits of arbitrary and in God marks many a one, among those w hose Mecum, containing passages of Scripture and when they pray and give thanks by a form, as
satiable tyranny—and to which that body alone eyes these lines will meet, of whom it is writ reflections fot everyday in the month, embrac when they do it without premeditation. The
can minister. What must be the knawing hun ten, in the immutable decrees of eternity, that ing an extended view of the Christian doctrine ; disciples of Christ had the aid of his Spirit,
ger which will prey upon the soul, when every a few short months, and his place shall know him Translation of Digest, of Scripture; Bible-class when they used the form which he gave them.
avenue to this paradise of senseis barred against no more. Perhaps the hand of God is now Questions on Matthew, by Mr. Wade; Biogra If using the Lord’s Prayer, be not “worshipping
it; and thus shut out, forever from its accus turning, with the revolving year, that page in the phy ofsundry Old Testament characters; Child’s the Father in spirit and in truth,” certainly our
tomed haunts and sole enjoyments, it famishes book of providence which sums up and closes Catechism and Spelling-book, beside some other Saviour would not have prescribed it. But he
did prescribe it twice, and he commanded them
in want of its congenial food? What, for in yout mortal history, by consigning your body works not yet finally revised.
In the Peguan or Talain language we pre to use it. He himself used a form, and gave us
stance, must be the drunkard’s misery, when to the grave, and summoning your naked spirit
his parching soul shall pant for its gratifications to appear in the unveiled and unclouded pres pared the New Testament and two or three ot an example, when he prayed the second time,
and “the third time, saying the same words."—
and he cannot, by the very constitution of his ence of God. O! remember that there are the principal Tracts.
Two other languages are about to be reduced Indeed, tire whole Book of Psalms contains
unembodied essence, receive one drop of wa but two states, in either of which we must stand
ter to cool his tongue, tormented in this flame ? before the bar of judgment; and that those two to writing, viz. the Toringthoo and the Pevo.— forms of devotion, written by inspiration of
When those who love the din and riot of dissi states are separated by a clear and broad line of The alphabet of the latter has been constructed God, and designed for the use of his Church.
And you will observe in our text, that when.
pated pleasure, and the harp and the viol, the demarcation here, and by an impassable gulf by Mr. Wade, and some pupils are now learn.
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nia, who continued in charge of the parish till thus to shew the Divine character and claims
St. Paul says, “I will pray with the spirit; and covenant, and say in the language of prevailing set apart an hour for prayer. Secluded inhis pri
of Christianity. It has already been continued
early in 1835.
Israel,
“
I
will
not
let
the
go
except
thou
bless
vate
room,
supposing
none
but
Gon
was
near,
Twill pray with the understanding also, in the
By the time of the General Convention, in as far as the seventeenth Number; and the Comhe poured oat his soul earnestly and freely.—
same verse he adds, “I will wig with the spirit) them.”
2. The young men who are educated in col But what a prayer! He prayed that he might that year, the State of Missouri had in it one mittee wish to have at least a complete series
and I will sing with the understanding also.
leges
will have a powerful influence on the com have no wish of his own—that his fondest de organized parish, one Church built, and no of for the whole Jewish Year, in order to afford
Most evidently, therefore, if this text requires
an opportunity of noticing all the Jewish Fes
sires might none of them be gratified except tor ficiating Protestant Episcopal Clergyman.
us to pray extempore, it requires also t at we munity.
It will be seen from the foregoing details tivals as they occur.
the
glory
of
God.
Hewould
enjoy
no
pleasure
This
remark
is
true
whatever
their
profession
sing extempore; that we make all our psa ms an
The Committee believe that the acquaintance
hymns, and tunes, when we use them.
o ling or business in life. They will be more than or which did not tend to fit him for doing good, that, during the greatest part of the ten or fif
teen years preceding that convention, efforts
can be more evident, both from our text, and dinary individuals; and consequently, their in —he would be freed from no pain designed to were making by the labors of a single clergyman with Hebrew Literature which the Home Mis
from the reason of the thing than tins, that if fluence on society will be great, In colleges prepare him for the work of the Lord. He at a time, to plant the Church in Missouri. It sionaries possess, and the familiar knowledge
which they have obtained by long and habitual
prayin ' by a form be not spiritual praying, then are educated not only ministers, but, also legis would be entirely God’s—partake of his will
sin^in°by a form is not spiritual singing: and, lators, judges, lawyers, physicians. Every one live in His presence—enjov His society—and is not wonderful that these isolated efforts were intercourse, of the habits, characters,and opin
unlessBpeople would be very inconsistent and who receives collegiate honors will affect by his labor to advance His kingdom. Passions and attended with no greater success, when it is ions of the Jews, cannot be more usefully em
absurd, they must reject all the tunes which opinions and example, at least a thousand souls appetites, learning and influence, must be considered that they were necessarily confined ployed, under the Divine Blessing, than by de
they have learned, with all their notes, and around him. These institutions will, therefore, brought into willing conformity with the spirit chieflv to the narrow limits of a single city.— voting a considerable portion of their time to
There the Church was planted upon a perma- undertakings of the kind to which they have alpsalms, and hymn books; or they must allow be fountains of corruption and death, or of puri 1 of the Gospel.
This young man was wealthy. Reader would nent foundation. All the rest of that extensive loded.
that using prayer books maybe spiritual worship. ty and life. How important then, that “holi
Co«/er^ce5 jH London with Jews.—These
And who doubts the fitness of singing by set ness to the Lord,” be inscribed on all our halls I you know further? His thousands are conse and rapidly populating state, was so far as this !
form? What congregation of Christians have ev ofscience, that these fountains be pure; send crated to the spread of the gospel among the Church is < oncerncd one vast moral waste. Its | Conferences were resumed during the past win.
er, in their public worship, attempted to sing ing forth healthful streams to make glad the ci heathen—and more he has devoted himself— members were indeed to be found scattered ((er> A fevv individuals, however, on the first
ty of God. But should the Holy Spirit be with from his native land, isolated from the enjoy through the villages and towns, and these hai - j evening of meeting, commenced a course of inextempore?
Indeed we may add that the psalms and hymns held from them, they will be like the mountains ments of civilized society—to wear out his life ed w :ih joy, the approach of him who should , terruption and clamour; and rather than afford
which Christians use, are themselves written of Gilboa, having no dew nor rain. Prayer, almost alone among the most unlovely of the minister to them in the word and sacraments. I an opportunity for unpleasant and unprofitable
and printed/orms of prayer and praise to God; therefore, should be made without ceasing of human race. He went not to the millions of But no prospect was held out that these minis [ collision, the conferences were discontinued for
and not the less so for being sung. The addi the churches unto God that those who enjoy China and Japan, for whom the sympathies and trations would become permanent nor any en-, tj,e present. Your Committee have made other
tion'of music is an ornament to our devotions, these advantages may be holy men, and thus I pravers of Christians have been so abundant,— couragement thus offered to their forming them-(-arrangements for amore regular distribution of
he went not to the worshippers of the Grand La selves into parishes and keeping themselves dis-(Tracts among the jew6. and for the general
and when solemnly and devoutly performed, prepared to exert a holy influence.
promotion of the knowledge of Christianity
3. The number of those who enter the Chris- j ma, or the devotees of Jugernaut, whose claims I'Rct as a people.
may render our prayers and praise more edify
They felt that the visit of the lone Missiona- ; among the neglected thousands of that nation,
ing. But the music is not the essential part, the tian ministry will be greatly increased by revi-i were known and felt to some degree throughout
found in th«s metropolis as sheep having
Christendom,—he did not seek to tread Mount ly to-day, might, by bis subsequent settlement t0
sense of the words used, is what chiefly consti vals of religion in colleges.
The number and proportion of graduates who Olivet,and excite the flowings of penitence at St. in a parish or his removal from the state, be- , no shepherd
tutes the worship, and this is the same, whether
The Rev. j. C. Reichardt continues to superwe sing the psalms, or sap them without musical have entered the ministry in this country since , Joseph’s tomb: but there, in South-Eastern Af come the last to them. How different a result
its settlement, have been, according to tne rica among the most degraded of the earth, me would have been presented if.n 1819, not one, I intend the “Operative Institution;” which afsounds.
It should also be considered that a man’s Triennial Catalogues; as follows, viz. from 1620 thinks I see him-—telling the wondering sav but five zealous and fa.lhful ministers of the fords an important nieans of advancing the
praying without a form before him, is not a cer to 1720, one hundred years, there were grad-j ages of a Saviour—laboring to form a written Church had become permanent residents in knowledge of Divine Truth among inquiring Is
tain evidence that he prays extempore, or with I uafed at Harvard and Yale Colleges 814 indi- ; language for them, that they may read the Missouri! How many of its almost four hun raelites.
thousand inhabitants would have at this
,
out premeditation. They who pray thus, usu viduals, of whom 436-cntered the ministry,that ’ word of God for themselves. May his pious la dred
been gathered and preserved within our
Episcopal Chapel. I he Jews ai e earnestly
ally study their prayers, or consider, previously is, more than one half; from 1720 to 1770, fifty bors be blessed, as doubtless they will be, and day
Zion!
and affectionately invited to attend. Sermons
what they shall say; and they ought to do so-— years, there were graduated at Harvard, Yale, many a church arise from that land of darkness
But, though much has been lost by apathy or afe preached by the Chaplain, and not unfi eAnd when they have so done, whether they Princeton, Brown, and Co'umbia colleges, 3197 which shall shed forth a clearer light among
write their previous thoughts or commit them individuals, of whom 1135 entered the ministry the nations and praise God for the birth of Geo. delay, the scene is now changing for one of quenfly by Missionaries of the nciety, vvi l a
to memory is immaterial, unless their object is that is, little more than one third, from 1770 to Champion.
to gain applause. Our Saviour did, indeed, di 1810, forty years, there were graduated at Har
“CHRIST DIED FOR US.’
rect his disciples not to premeditate, or be con vard, Yale, Princeton, Columbia, Blown,- Dart
ing perfect” the Church in Missouri. Who of been taught to obey the D'vtne <a
icjoice,
cerned what they should say, or how to defend mouth, Dickinson, Williams, Union, Bowdoin,
Lav your hand on this, my brother, “Christ
• i k-ij
themselves when persecuted and brought be Middlebury and South Carolina colleges, 7103, diedfor us." Show it as your answer to all the us is there that will not pray in faith that God >ye Gentiles, with His people,
would crown these means with bis richest bless'iree adult Israelites and six Jew >s 1 c i ren
fore the kings and judges of this world.- he of whom 14>I 8 entered the ministry, that is, one accusations of conscience, present it to the king ioo-s?
have been baptized during the past year,
promised, in such trials, to give them superna fifth; from 1800 to 1810, ten years, there were of terrors, as your security from his sting, and
At the close of 1835, the Missionary Bishop 1 Schools.—Five Boys have been admitted durtural aid, and help them to what they should graduated at the colleges above named 2792, hold it up at the bar of judgment as your pica
arrived in Missouri, and commenced his labors ing the year; five have been put out as apprensay, but the apostles even were not directed to 1 of whom only 453 entered the ministry, that is , for eternal happiness.— Chr. hit.
in that part of the field placed under Ids juris- j tices to suitable trades—one has died—one has
pray to God without premeditation; on the con one sixth part. Not a single clergyman was \
diction. Under his faithful labors and judicious been taken out by his parents—and another has
trary they were directed to use a prescribed educated at William and Mary college, Virgin
administration the scattered strength of the been dismissed; there are now 28 Boys in the
MISSIONARY.
form. We are commanded not to be rash with ia, during the 20 years preceding 1818. Since !
Church there is beginning to combine. Al- School. In the Girl’s Schoo’, three have been
our mouth when we go to God’s house, nor 18J0, about which time the benevolent enter- j
ready has the foundation of an institution been admitted—four are gone to service—one has
From the Spirit of Missions*
hasty to utter any thing before him. Many are I prises in this country commenced their opera- ;
laid, which for many generations may pour forth fipen taken home at the usual age for leaving the
in the habit of writing their prayers and com tions, the proportion of graduates who have en- j
MISSOURI.
its streams to fertilize the waste places around school—and another has been dismissed; the
mitting them to memory. And this is very jyeH tered the ministry has been increasing. ’This
Missouri, in the year 1820, when the act of
provided they do not, in ar.y way, endeavor to thought is worthy of particular consideration. Congress was passed, by which it was consti it. A few laborers have rallied around him, present number of Girls in the school is 29.
Missionaries.—The total number of Mission
honor themselves, by having it believed that Probably more than a quarter of those who pass tuted a State, contained a population of about and are aiding him in accomplishing the pur
thev pray extempore; such an attempt at decep [ through a collegiate course of education at the seventy thousand souls. This number, in 1830 poses ofhis Mission; Would that the number aries and Missionary Agents, exclusive of
Schoolmasters, amounts to 41. Many of them
tion, would be lying, not to men only, but to present time will engage in preaching the gos- hud increased to one hundred and forty thou could he at once increased seven fold.
The following are the Clergy belonging to are Ordained.Clergymen: and others are in dif
God. If we do not premeditate, or as the pro gel. But a far greater change must be effected sand, and is supposed now to he about three
Missouri at the close of 1836.
ferent capacities, engaged in testifying to the
phet says take with its words, we shall be rash i in this respect in order to attain to the blessed hundred and seventy thousand.
The Right Rev. Jackson Kemper, D. D.
j state of the early days of this country. Reviwith our mouths.
The Rev. John Ward, who removed to St. Missionary Bishop, Rector of Christ Church Jews that Jesus is the Christ—by conversations
by the distribution of the Scriptures and 'Tracts
It is a Christian’s duty to use all proper helps 1 vals of religion in our colleges must be greatly Louis in 1819, was, it is believed, the first cler
or by translating important works into Hebrew
and means for the right performance of any multiplied and extended. In this way, tliou- gyman of the Protestant Episcopal Church, St. Louis.
The
Rev,
P
eter
R.
M
inard
,
Assistant
Min

or other languages. Of this number, 16 are
duty ; and in this, as our Lord says, “ the chil 1 sands might be secured for Christ and the that officiated in that Stale. Mr. Ward re
converted Jews.
dren of this world are wiser in their generation church in the ministry, and speedily too, and mained at St. Louis about a year and a half.— ister ot Christ Church, St. Louis.
The Rev. Augustus Fitch, Missionary, of
(To be continued.)
than the children of light.” Worldly people comparatively with little expense. These thou- A convenient place for public worship was rent
neglect no means which will be likely to facili ( sands might preach the gospel to as many mil- ed and fitted up; a parish was organized and so ficiating at St. Charles.
The Rev. Chaplin H. Hedges, Missionary,
tate the attainment of their object. If a man [ lions of people, and be instrumental in the salva prosperous a beginning made, as to encourage
THE OBSERVER.
should go forth to preach the Gospel without tion of great multitudes of undying souls. Let, tho hopo that ilia Church would soon exists officiating under advice of the Bishop.
The Rev. F. F. Peake, Missionary atBoonstudying tiie ov. irt«.«>< itieu, every one who has nrl interest at the therein a flourishing condition.—The removal
GAMBIER, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5, 1837.
religious knowledge; but should, as some would 1 throne of grace, pray particularly for revivals' of Mr. Ward, however, and the subsequent ville.
call it, pi each by the spirit, would he be more of religion in our colleges, that the precious destitution of the pastoral office for two or three
THE LITURGY.
From the (London) Missionary Register.
likely than others to preach the truth? Should I youth connected with (hem mav be converted years, was followed by the usual effect of dis
THE
I’REFATOr.V SENTENCES.
you confide in such a teacher? To neglect the to God—pray the Lord of the harvest, that he heartening and scattering the litt’e flock which
JEW’S SOCIETY,
proper means of obtaining spiritual blessings ; i will raise up, qualify and send forth, laborers in- had been gathered together, and the place
It
is
impossible
to perceive the full beauty and
twenty-eight report.
to presume, where it is not promised, that God I to his harvest, that the earth mav be gathered. which had been fitted up for the services of the
excellence
of
the
Liturgy
by a mere general survey
Publications.—The Issues oftheYear amounted
will give miraculous aid, is, in the language of
Church,
soon
passed
into
other
hands.
ofits contents.We must carefullyexamine itin detail;
t
o
6936
copies
of
the
Scriptures
or
of
Portions,
the Scriptures, tempting God. And according
AN EXAMPLE FOR MINIS I’EGS—A FACT.
In the springof 1823, the clergyman who had chiefly iri Hebrew: and of 17,701 Tracts. Ofj
ly, when Satan urged our Saviour to cast him
In one of the ports near the southern shore of been sent out by the Domestic and Foreign Mis the Liturgy and the New Testament in Hebrew, i we must analyse the several parts of which it is com
self from the temple, trusting that God would i Lake Erie, the little band of Christians were of- sionary Society, to collect information, and
posed. To one unaccustomed to the Episcopal ser
preserve him from being hurt, and pretended to | ten disturbed by the arrival and departure of otherwise act as its Agent, arrived at St. Louis, it is stated—
vice,
the various changes in it, accompanied with
The Hebrew Liturgy is a’readv printed as I
prove it, as some others pretend Jo prove what steamboats and stages; especially by one chiefly
the
corresponding
changes of posture on the part of
and
spent
about
a
month
in
that
place
and
its
far as the end of the Communion Service. The !
is false, by citing Scripture, he was put to si owned in the village, which left the port reguvicinity.
The
former
congregation
in
a
mea

Committee
have
in
former
Reports,
expressed
.
the
congregation,
appear to be unmeaning, per
lence by the Scripture in its true sense ; “It is j larly every Sabbath morning. The Presbytc- sure rallied; an effort was made to secure the
written, thou shalt not temnl the Lord thy • tian minister of the place exerted himself both means for the partial support of a clergyman, their views of the great importance of this un- I plexing and tedious. Instead of being characteriz
<jrOU. '
j in public and private io cniignten ms people ana me Agent left the stare under tlie “belief dertaking and no pains have been spared to ren ed by that simplicity, which he has been accustom
It is often said too, that praying extempore is , and show them the duty of keeping the Sab that a Missionary who should be sent thither, der it as perfect as possible. •
It is well known that the Hebrew NewTesta- ed to consider as an essential requisite in public
prayingfrom the heart. It may be, or it may not bath holy; and publicly announced his deler- would be almost entirely sustained by the peo
published by the Society, though a valua worship, it seems to him exceedingly complex and
ment
be, from the heart of him who speaks ; of that ! mination to do his best to have the Sabbath ple to whom lie should minister.
ble work is, io many respects, inaccurate and intricate. Whereas the very changes to which he
others cannot judge. But certainly it does not . breaker as promptly disciplined as any other
In the latter part of 1823 the Rev Thomas unsuitable for distribution among the Jews.—
come from the hearts of the people present, I sinner.
II
orrel,
of the diocese of Maryland, was ap Many years ago, strong representations to this objects, when properly understood, are found to
who hear and join with him in the prayer. In j On Saturday night, about sun-set an estima- pointed by
the Society a Missionary to Missou effect were laid before the Committee; who en be highly appropriate and eminently calculated to
such case, the congregation, to unite in the wor [ ble member ofhis church called to ask his ad- ri, and entered
the duties of that appoint deavoured, at very considerable expense to ob
ship, must use that form of words which the , vice. He said he had business to a large ment just at theupon
close of the year. The great tain the criticisms of the most distinguished prevent weariness and to keep up the spirit of de
minister dictates to them, and which they first I amount that must be done at the bank in B. on
votion. Constituted as man is, perhaps it would be
hear with their outward ears, whether it comes , Wednesday, or a sad loss of credit and money est part of his first year in Missouri, was spent Hebrew Scholars in Europe, and engaged a
impossible
to construct a service which would
at
Jackson
and
other
places
in
Cape
Girardeau
learned Christian Israelite to furnish an amend
from his heart or his head ; and whether his I would he the consequence,and that he had calfaith is sound or corrupt, or his intentions good [culated logo in a boat on Friday, but storms County, occasional visits being made to Freder ed translation. These various and valuable meet the wants and wishes of every individual
or bad.- A man who by extemporary praying, i had pre'ented it coming in,that the stage would ick Town, Madison County, Potosi, Washington emendations were,some time since,consigned to Christian^
lead the devotions of a congregation, is not the , go on the Sabbath, and not again till Tuesday; County, and Herculaneum, Jefferson County. a London Publisher; and copiously made use of
One principle of our nature may be more strong
less likely, for that manner of praying, to be er : that the boat then in the harbour would go out Respectable congregations attended upon his in a new Version of the Hebrew New Testa ly developed in one individual and another princi
roneous, or to be wicked. He may be proud or , in th e morning, but no other boat was expect ministrations of the word, and many came to ment since published. In another edition, pub
vain,aiming at his own glory and the applause of ed for some days. And now what should he partake ol the sacraments: but no parish was lished subsequently to the above, corrections ple in a second individual, so that the same service
men; and what does indeed come from his heart [do? He was not rich; and a delay would cost formed in any of these places. In 1825 Mr. supplied by the Societyhave again been adopted might not afford equal edification to both. Hence
may not come from a good heart. People who him a serious loss. He had subscribed beyond Horrel began to officiate a part of the time at though the source whence these improvements perhaps it is, that our blessed Saviour, in the exer
worship in this way, by a change of their min his means (and such was the fact J for building St. Louis; still continuing his attention to the have proceeded is not generally known. The cise of his divine wisdom, has prescribed no rules
ister are very liable, and we must beiieve some a meeting house and supporting the minister, other places, and residing for a short time at Committee were actuated by a sincere desire to
times do, offer prayers one week inconsistent and had economized in every way possible to Potosi. Towards the close of that year, how afford every facility for producing an improved in regard to the precise mode in which public wor
ever, he removed to St. Louis; after which, his edition of the Christian Scriptures for the use ship shall be conducted; leaving it to the discre
with what they offered the week preceding.
meet his debts.
services were principally confined to that of the Jews. They are, however, fully assur
He was told that his case was a hard one : but place.
tion of his Church, in what particular manner and
ed that no edition of the New Testament at pre
that the circumstances of it would not justify
From the Christian Watchman.
Soon after Mr. Horrel's removal to St. Louis sent extant is altogether such as they can be with what language, her members shall worship
him in breaking the command of God; but that
CONCERT OF PRAYER FOR COLLEGES.
the
parish was reorganized, and measures were fully satisfied to put into the hands of the Jews him. It is possible that the changes in our service
had better lose a hundred dollars, or go on
We make the following extract from an Ad lie
set on foot to erect a Church. The building and they feel that they have now an opportuni are more numerous than the attainment of the ends
horseback
or
even
on
foot,
to
the
next
port,
dress delivered by Dr. Cogswell, Secretary of (50 miles) than travel on the Sabbath
of the Church, how’ever, proceeded slowly and ty of obtaining arevision of the whole under such in view requires; still it cannot be questioned that
the American Education Society, at the“late
was not indeed completed till more than four favourable circumstances as it would be wrong
Seeing
that
his
minister
was
inflexible,
lie
re

annual Concert for Colleges, in Park Street
years after, in the beginning of 1830. About to neglect. They have thereford directed the it is on the whole admirably adapted to the princi
linquished
his
Sabbath
voyage,
called
on
sever

Meeting-house—published in the last Record
al others in town in similar circumstances, that time Mr. Horrel’s connection with the So attent ion of their three valued Home Missiona ples of human nature, and that little else is re
er.
ciety ceased. The Congregation had under his ries to the necessity of commencing this work
1. The number of young men connected with mostly professed Christians; told them his deter ministry, acquired a degree of stability and as soon as the Liturgy is completed in the hope quired than a spirit of true devotion, to engage in
mination,
and
invited
them
to
wait
and
go
with
it with edification and delight, and to worship God
these Institutions is very great, while the most
him in extra stages early on Monday morning. strength, which enabled them to relieve the So that their friends in general will encourage and in the beauty of holiness.
of them are in an unconverted state.
support the undertaking.
Ibis they did. and had a pleasant and profita ciety of the partial support of their pastor.
There are in the United States eighty eight ble
There is now an ample field open in this de
Mr. Horrel continued till 1830, to be the on
The two offices of Morning and Evening Prayer
trip.
incorporated colleges'* or universities now in
ly Episcopal clergyman in the state. Early in partment. If Missionaries are to go forth to may be divided into three principal parts; first, the
I
he
steamboat
lost
bv
that
single
circumI
operation to a greater or less extent, having in
that year the Rev. John Davis removed to St. new spheres of labour, or even cultivate with in
their academical department about 7000 stu stance, upwards of one hundred and twenty dol Louis, and remained in the state two or three creasing effect those already opened, they must Introduction, which extends from the beginning of
lars.
,
And
the
proprietors
of
the
boat
imine
j
dents. Probably more than one fourth; or near
years but had no connection with the Society. be supplied with the Scriptures of the Old and the service to the end of the Lord’s Prayer; second
ly two thousand of them are pious. 'These in diateiv changed the day of leaving the port It is believed he was engaged in teaching.
New Testament in such forms and languages as the Psalmody and reading, which extends to the
from
Sunday
to
Thursday.
And
the
following
dividuals, however need greater sanctification. year, that is the last, their boat was regularly i In the spring of 1831 Mr. Horrel resigned the will most commend them to Jewish attention.
end of the Apostle’s Creed: third, the prayers
Revivals of religion will have a tendency to pro
The same argument applies in an inferior,
by every Sabbath through the season.- Rectorship of Christ Church, St. Louis, but
mote this—to elevate the piety of all those, laid
continued to reside in the place for some years though still in a very important degree, to the and collects, which occupy the remainder of the
Clcveland Mess.
who come within their happy influence. And
after.
publication of Tracts, and larger Treatises suit service.
probably about 5000 of the beloved youth arc
About that time the Society appointed the able for the various classes of Jews. The So
The Introduction comprises the Sentences of
From
the
Journal
and
Luminary.
still in an unconverted state, “having no hope
Rev. L. H. Corson, of the Diocese of Connec ciety is greatly in want ot new and able Tracts, Scripture, the Exhortation,Confession, Declaration
COLLEGE REMINISCENCE.
and without God i„ lhe Mr|j a,,(1
‘
ticut, a Missionary to Missouri. Upon his ar addressed to the Jews, and calculated to inter
ANECDOTE OF A MISSIONARY.
mg the way to eternal destruction. Human
of Absolution, and Lord’s Prayer. This may, we
rival in the state his labors were chiefly con est them.
eflorts alone are inadequate to save them. They
Some years since, when in College I happen fined to St. Louis, and he was soon after called
An interesting series of Weekly Tracts, en apprehend, without impropriety be termed the^enmust perish unless God interpose hy his grace ed to occupy a room adjoining that of a class to the Rectorship ot the Church there; an office
titled
“The Old Paths,” has been commenced, itcntial part of the Liturgy, having chiefly for its
Who then will not pray for the conversion of mate, who was devotedly pious. Here, unin
these dear youth, each soul of whom is infinite tentionally, I became the frequent witness of which he held for about a year, and then return and is regularly circulated among the Jews in object the humiliation and contrition of the sinner
ly more valuable than the whole world and des his devotions. It was after the regular recita ed to the East. Manchester,and other places in London and some other towns. Its object, is, before God. The first part of the Introduction con
tined to eternal weal or woe? Who will not tions of the class, when the students generally the vicinity received his occasional services.— to compare the religion of the Jews, as derived
wrestle on their behalf with the Angel of the were out for exercise or amusement, that he Mr. Corson was succeeded as Rector, by the from the Talmud and Rabbinical Writings, with sists of prefatory sentences, taken from the Holy
Rev. Mr. Chadderton, of the Diocese of Virgi [ the religion ot Moses and the Prophets, and Scripture, with one or more of which at his discre-
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tion, the Minister is to commence the service. The standing all their excellencies I cannot believe they mastered its principles, that he has arranged them,
Missionary and Education Committee.
1 |ln Carnival, four young men were observed in an open
first Prayer Book set forth by authority of King afford suitable reading for the Sabbath. Some of and learnt their relations to other parts of religious
The
Quarterly Meeting of the Missionary and Educa carriage on the Boulevards, dressed as invalids attacked by
them I know have matter prepared expressly for truth.
the
grippe. An eveningpaper mentions as a fact, that two
Edward 6th did not contain these sentences, but
tion Committee of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
this purpose. In one at least, which I could name
This plan, simple as it is, is not often carried Diocese of Ohio will be held at Gambier, on Monday the of the party have been since attacked with that complaint
began with the Lord’s Prayer. This arrangement there are certain columns set apart for Sunday eve out.
in its worst shape.
10th day of April next, at 2 o’clock P. M.
The Moniteur contains a Royal Ordonnance appointing
was in conformity with the Roman Missal. The ning reading, but the articles so far as my observa
Books are not read because they fall in with a
Lieutenant General Count Denys de Damremont to be
_______
JOSEPH MUENSCHER,
tion
has
extended,
are
generally
of
a
character
not
Liturgy of the Greek Church also commences in
previously adopted arrangement, but because they
Governor General ot the French possessions in the north
A Card.
of Africa in the room of Marshal Clause!.
the same way. The Reformers of the Church of calculated to do much good. The reading of them fall in the readers way. The investigation of al
I apprehend, would foster a sickly sentimentalism most no one subject has been followed out to its
The Secretary of the Convention would be obliged to
The grippe had broken out on board the French frigate
England however, on more mature consideration much more than it would promote holiness of heart.
results, because there was not self-denial enough to any Gentleman who may have in his possession the Jour Hermione, lying in the harbor of Passages, and three fourths
of the subject, came to the conclusion that this ar But admitting that the articles were altogether resist the solicitations of novelty, because the mind nal of the 1st Annual Convention of the Church in Ohio ol the crew were seized with it.
Ihe Journal des Commerce thinks there is a probability of
rangement formed too abrupt a commencement of proper, still I do not think they could be read with has been allowed to wander in any direction that held in Jane, 1818; and will forward it to him to he pre
approaching war in Europe, lie says, the attitude assum
the service; and accordingly, when they came to out much risque. Preceded and followed as they chance may suggest, vainly supposing that be served for the use of the Convention.
ed by the King of Holland towards Belgium, intimately
connected with the policy of the Northern courts.
JOSEPH MUENSCHER.
review the Liturgy, with a view to the publication are by those of an entirely different character, it is cause employed, it is therefore making progress.
most probable that our thoughts would be inter
The importance of prosecuting religious read
Secretary of the Board.
Lord John Russel, aided by others, is advocating, in
of a second revised book, they prefixed the Scrip rupted and not unfrequently directed to subjects of ing, with some definite plan before the mind, can
1 arliament, the passage of a liberal system of Poor laws
for
Ireland. It gives great
ffreat satisfaction.
satisfaetinn
UA.ieo ,.f
ture Sentences, together with the following Exhor a secular nature.
The House
of
be best seen by observing its results in the few ca RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
Warwick & Cla gg’b largely engaged in the American
But there is another class of News papers which ses that may be met with. We see, at once, the
tation, Confession and Absolution, as an Intro
trade in London has failed, owing to extensive specula
General I heological Semina rv.—We perceive, by a tions. and pressure in the money market. Their liabili
duction proper and necessary to excite in the minds to some appear entirely unobjectionable. I mean difference between readers of this class, and
notice
in
the
Churchman,
that
the
Rt.
Rev.
Bishop
Brow

Religious Ntews Papers. Now’ I may be hazarding those who pursue the ordinary course, in acquiring
ties are stated at 200,000 pounds sterling. The extensive
of the worshippers humble and devotional feel something in giving it as my opinion that even
their religious knowledge. It might be the first nell has declined accepting the agency for raising contri House ot W. & J. Reddish, of Liverpool, have also failed
for
nearly the same sum. In Dublin a circular has been
ings.
these are unsuitable for Sunday Reading, but still step towards a change of system, if the religious butions in the Western and South Western States, to
issued from the Treasury, calling on those clergymen who
such,
I
believe,
is
the
fact.
In
saying
this
I
would
wards
the
endowment
of
(lie
Professorship
of
Pastoral
reader, whose mind has been dissipated and weakTo the Sentences as they stand in the English
have received relief from the million Ioan to repay back the
Prayer Book there were prefixed at the revision in not be understood as expressing any opinion as to ened by bis injudicious mode of reading, would I Theology and Pulpit Eloquence. He apprehends that it same.
the course which our religious papers pursue—
The joint stock hanks have extended the issues nearly
this country the first three. Of these the first two whether proper or improper—nor as to the spirit compare himself with some one, who has vigorous- ' would be incompatible .vith the duties which he owes to four
millions of pounds. The deaths in Edinburgh, were
ly adhered to a plan, simple it may be, but suf- i the large and important Diocese over which he presides
are designed to give solemnity to the opening of which characterizes them; But admitting that they ficiently scientific to carry him forward with confi The Alumni of the Seminary, therefore, in those States 763, being 323 more than in the same month the previous
year.
{he service; and the third is an appropriate prayer are now conducted as well as they can be, and that dence from one point to another till he hath gain have been associated with their brethren in appointment,
Hollund.—By ajudgment in default, King William of
all
which
is
said,is
said
in
a
proper
spirit,
still
I
do
ed
that
vantage
ground
from
which
he
may
view
as agents, and each been addressed on the subject.
at the commencement of any act of worship.—
the Netherlands has been condemned to pay to the Old
not think that the reading as a whole is calculated the whole field of religious truth, with clearness
Netherlands’ Bank a sum of I7,4O5,634fr. 90 cents in
They are as follows :
Neither of them,however,seems to comport exact
to promote that singleness and spirituality of mind of perception, and with steadiness of view.
pursuance of which an execution has been issued for the
Li
Ohio
—
The
’
Rev.
Edward
YV.
Peel,
the
Rev.
Ephra

ly with the order of this part of the service; for it which ought to be preserved upon the Sabbath
sale of the building which has been used as a magazine for
im Punderson, (he Rev. Benjamin I. Haight, the Rev. the Theatre Royal in the Rue de la France at Brussels,
was unquestionably the design of the Reformers, ! For example take any.Paper, take your own if you
OBITUARY.
Seth Davis. »
which is the private property of his Majesty. The costs of
to give special prominence at the beginning to the j' P^ase, which I esteem as unexceptionable as any
In Mississippi—The Rev. Roderic H. Rannev, the Rev. suit, the register duties, and the other duties are said to
“Zknow that my .Redeemer liveth."
other, and what are the subjects to which attention
amount
already to 249,238fr. 25 cents.
duties of humbleness, penitence and confession.
Departed this life, in Zanesville, on Thursday, the 2d Richard Cox, the Rev. John F. Fish.
is directed. Let me give you a list as extracted
Sultan
Mahmoud has just adopted a measure which is
Z« Alabama—The Rev. John M. Robinson, the Rev.
This design may still, however be attained, by from one of your late numbers. On the first page of March, in the thirty first year of her age, Mrs. Laura
important to all having commercial relations with Turkey.
Caleb S. Ives.
W
illoughby
P
hillips
,
leaving
a
husband
and
several
chilAlarmed at the ravages committed by the plague in his cap
joining with one of the first three sentences, one they are as follows : Epiphany, The Well-spent
ital, he has determined on applying the remedy, by the help
In Michigan—The Rev. Henry F. M. Whitesides.
Sabbath, Religious Conversation,The Sailors Text, ! dren to lament the removal of a wife and parent of more
or two of those which succeed them.
of
which the European governments seem to have banish
In Illinois—The Rev. Joseph L. Darrow.
ed this scourge from their dominions. But the Koran pro
In the preparation of the service, the Compilers Christian Union, A Church Tower in the distance, Ithan common excellence.
In
Indiana
—
I
he
Rev.
Samuel
Jt.
Johnson,
the
Rev.
hibits the establishment of quarantines: the Sultan has
Homage paid by Philosophy to Theology, Preach | Her death is, also, deeply felt by a circle of friends, whom
of the Liturgy seem to have felt with the psalmist Christ, Dr. Coke’s Views of Methodist Episcopa- her numerous virtues bad drawn very closely around her. Lloyd Windsor.
therefore folk wed the example of his predecessor Achmet
III- exhibited when he wished to introduce the art of
that “God is greatly to be feared in the assembly i cy On the second page, Preparation for Public i That they should sorrow is natural. They cannot rememIn Missouri—The Rev. Frederick F. Peake.
printing among hissubjects. Having convoked the muftis
In Lousiana—The Rev. Nathan W. Munroe.—N. and ulemas, Mahmoud has demanded and obtained from
of his saints, and to be had in reverence of all them WOi ship, Episcopal 1 heological Seminary in Ken- her the modesty and sweetness of her deportment, the genthe nominal nead of the Mohammedan church a fetfa giv
that are round about him.” They perceived the tucky, Progressive Justification, Is Justification j tleness and benevolence of her temper, and the openness Churchman.
ing an interpretation to the passage, which permits the em
fitness and importance of the injunction of the Son f P™gressive? On the other two pages there is a, and sincerity of her character without being reminded how
Associations.—Associations of the clergy in this city ployment ot quarantines and lazaretos.— Translatedfrom the
p qe.
♦.
I
1 gieater variety. Now is it not apparent,that m worthy of their affection, and how useful, in manv respects
of Sirac, ..Before thou pre,est,prepare thyself.”
beading these varied articles, some of which are !«their erample, the departed
,r.d »id,on. doping. have been held in the Church of the Epiphany during the Courieo des Blais Unis.
African Discoveries.—The Asiatic Journal for January
present week, in Grace church last week, and St. Andrew’s
Accordingly they have selected such passages I controversial, the mind would become more inter- | tear upon her early grave.
says the Journal of Commerce, contains some account of
the
week
preceding.
They
have
all
been
highly
encour

from the Scriptures as are calculated to excite in } e®ted about opinions and men than about God and > But it is their privilege, on (his occasion, to “sorrow not
the exploring expedition recently undertaken, by Dr. Smith
They saw her “re aging in their results. There appears to be in several of and others from Cape Town, South Africa, into the interi
the minds of the congregation emotions of rever Eternity. As for myself I have no doubt that such even as others, which have no hope.”
or
of the continent. It appears that the expedition pene
would be the case. The subjects may indeed be veour congregations a deeper interest in religion and a wider
ence for the house of God. penitence for sin and an ry important, the Articles may be well written, joicing in hope,” whilst “looking unto Jesus,” whom she extension of its influence to individuals hitherto carelesss trated almost as far as the tropic, found a healthy climate,
and returned in excellent condition, with an immense va
recognized distinctly as the Lord our Righteousness.”—
humble reliance on the atoning merits of Jesus but all this does not make it proper reading for the Amiable as she was;—extremely amiable,—she yet felt her than has been known for a considerable period previously. riety of drawings and specimens of natural history. The
Christ for the pardon of it. There is surely very Sabbath. In the first place, the variety is much self a sinner, and bowing in penitence before God, embra The services of the association and those peculiar to Lent artist who furnished the zoological part of the collection is
said to have set out on bis hazardous adventure in
m a state
great suitableness in thus opening the public ser greater than is profitable—in the second place, the ced the cross. “Christ crucified” was her pillar of safety.— have been well attended,’ and manifestly- ‘productive of much i. of health which hardly allowed a hopewireuiuu,
of his being able to
transition from one subject to another is too sudden,
Epis.
Recorder.
,
reach
the
frontier
of
the
colony,
and
to
have
returned
a
It
was
there
that
she
lost
her
fear
of
death,
and
thence
(hat
:
S
ood
vice with short portions of the Scriptures. God and lastly, there is much in every Religious Paper
-----I strong, robust, and healthy man. In the words of Sir
she turned, with grateful pleasure to contemplate Ihe
thus begins to speak to us in his Holy Word, to . which is religious onlyin appearance. For these and
Missionary Intelligence__ By letters received from ' John Ilerscbell, he was “a living aad thriving proof of the
whom we are about to speak in our supplications, J °^ier reasons which might be named I am induced world of glory. Her friend-; therefore surrender her in the Rev. C. W. Isenberg, dated Adowah, July 11th, and ' sa’ubl'I,>’ °f
country traversed.” This is an eminent
the confidence that their loss is her unspeakable gain.
fact in reference lo African colonization. And yet colonito
think
that
even
Religious
Newspapers
had
bet

I
Aug.
28th,
1836,
we
learn
that
the
Rev.
S.
Gabot
’
s
health
and declares to us what he expects and re
zalionisls are charged with inhumanity in wishing to re
W. A. S.
ter be read upon some other day than the Sabbath.
- had improved, yet it was in so precarious a slate as (o ren- move so many of our free colored people as are disposed to
quires in those who would worship him accepta
Philos.
' der it necessary for him to leave Abvssinia for Cairo, on emigrate, from a country where they scarcely increase at
all, and from cities, where 1 in every 27 of them dies an
KENYON COLLEGE & GRAMMAR SCHOOLS. I •
bly.
I his way to Europe, with a view lo its restoration: and tha*- nually, to the fine and healthy countries in the land of
And in the selection of the sentences in ques
For the Gambier Observer.
the Rev. Joseph Wolff, who was at Adowah, kindly en- j (heir fathers. Dr. Smith is about to sot out on a new exMONTHL Y REP ORT.
RELIGIOUS READING.
tion, great judgment has been shown by the Compi
gaged to accompany Mr. Gobat as far as Jidda, in order I Ped'.tion into the interior with a view to furthermore exThe
parents
and
guardians
of
the
Students
in
Kenyon
, ,.
‘
.
I tensive researches.
In order to Conduct religious reading with the
lers of the Liturgy. “They have walked like
College and Grammar Schools, bavins at different times to render him any assistance he might require. Mr. Wolff
skillful physicians in the garden of God, which is full measure of benefit, something of system, or expressed a strong desire to be frequently informed of the j in a letter dated Jidda, Oct. 6, 1836, informs us that Mr. !
domestic
,
c
,. ,
,
,
.plan is essentially requisite. Without method, standing of their sons and wards in scholarship and con- ( and Mrs. Gobat and himself had safely arrived at Jidda: i Mr. Webster.—By an extract from the Boston Atlas,
stored with remedies of every kind, and they have j mor0 or legg phiIosophicaI) much tinie wilI be Iost? duct,
the Faculty of the Instilution have been in the habit, ,
winch appears in the National Intelligencer, the probabil
gathered such as seemed most suitable and useful.’ that seemingly has been employed with great in- j fbr ,nor° tban. two years, of issuing a monthly Report on I
'’.an ’ rs‘ 0 at purpose: emb.uking on tn.it day ity is rendered strong, that Mr. Webster wjU
°
&
I
- oul>joots,io the pages of the Gum liter Observer. W tin ( ror Cu»~. - .....1 that he —— —1
— —
..
The knowledge acquired, will be received I
~
•. " *“• I...................™
~
" -- ------ —
rvs.s»
ft me v. o. oenave—Am WatchThese prefatory sentences, although they all tend ■ dustry.
.
.
.
/- • i
ginning of another College year the practice is now i synia, in prosecution of his own intended journey into the
Washington, March 11, 1837.
to the same great end, have yet an observable dif into the mind, without that classification of its , resumed. This mode of communication is resorted lo as j ;nter;or of Africa__ Episcopal Recorder
The new Senate brought their Executive session to a
particulars, which can render it practically useful, j the only practicable one, where the reports need to be so I
___
ference of character as suited to the different class Truths, that perhaps have been tolerably well as- jreqaent5 and as being as little expensive to the friends of
close yesterday. They have confirmed several nominations
German?__ Facts are constantly coming to our knowl of the highest grade, and a whole batch of minor ones.—
, •
,
,
. .
...
, Ihe Students as any other. Supposing them to subscribe
es of persons who may be supposed to appear in certained,
will not be brought so into union and , for the GanU)ier o'server
edge, which go to show decisively that evangelical re The most important appointments are those of William
the house of God. Thus in John 8: 8, 9. Ezek association as to shine, not only with the light that i it can cost no more, in a majority of eases, than would the ligion is making progress in Germany. There is great Smith, of Alabama, and John Catron, of Nashville, to be
whilst in addi- demand for instance, for Luther’s Smaller Catechism__ Judges of the Supreme Court: and Mr. Labranche, of
18' 27. the in-norant are instructed in the merci- belongeth to each, but with the mutually reflective j postage of the requisite number of lette
] Lauisiana, to be Diplomatic Representative of the United
r,'
'
r „•
,
.
4 a light of all. Tn short, the whole ground of reli-I tion’tliey wiU learn through the paper, from time to time,
lul nature of Him who showeth compassion to the ■
,
,
,
, ,,
,
-I,. . many other particulars relating to the Institution, which Twenty thousand copies have already been printed, and , States to Texas; Mr. Poinsett, of S. Carolina, to the Head
r
gtous knowledge will not probably, ever be cultivat-|
Lr-i ?
°
. . ,
, , , the demand still continues. Another encouraging fact : of the War Department: Dr. Dallas to be Minister to
penitent transgressor. In other sentences, such as ; ed by the unsystematic reader. Much of action , their°children and wards tolts care?0 The pkm oV'iheVe- is, that a new translation of Baxter’s Saints’ Rest, has Rl,s^’
,IIe,lry w.heaton,
Prussia: Mr. Powhat
tan Ellis, back to Mexico; and Mr. William Haywood, to
“Repent ye for the kingdom of Heaven is at hand,’ i may be displayed by his mind, with hut little pro- port is as follows: —
Two letters, arbitrarily selected, stand for each studehl’s Just been published. His Call to the Unconverted, and Belgium. Mr. Abraham Van Buren, the second son of
Mat. 3: 2. the careless are warned that God will , gress. His impressions will often be indistinct,
the President, has been appointed Secretary of the Land
name, and these letters are to be known only to the Facultj, , ‘dying thoughts,” are also in press—Christian Intelliye,
not be trifled with, but requireth of all persons gen- his views narrow and limited’ his Mgments not so the individual Student and his Parents or Guardians. The j cer>
Office, and he will also act as Private Secretary to his fa
n .
T , ,. , ,
, , i based upon extended investigations as to furnish report embraces two points, Scholarship and Conduct. As ’
ther, and Lo rd Chamberlain of the Household.—Politico.
__ _
utne repentance
tor
sin.
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i ground ot reliance in seasons of trial and dan- records scholarship there is no comparison of one studenL ! ,T
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Morrison Education Society---- the Canton Register, '
o
of supplicatory address are presented to the peni-; ger.
with another, but 01 every student with a eer ain standard
.
c
1
11
.1:.
“i- the F- pidt..
a.• - 1 -c ■' “■—- ------- ------------ —- wuamuiions aniP
anu ri>w
rcg_ -i1 rustees,
the funds
are as cfollows;
vested
in six per cent.
'
mcficatins
tent, in which they may express the contrite emo-\ ’Every Christian can readly bring in his own expe citation
___________
___
the amount ' ulations
of the Morrison Education Society, for the educa- slock, $281,966 33 1-2; unexpended balance, $39,708 85;
the student receives a mark
(ions of their hearts. Psalm 143; 2, 51: 3.— ' rience to showthe importance of method in religious ' of knowledge he is supposed to possess of the subject of tion an(] support (jf necessary) of Chinese youth, the for- ' available debts estimated at g22,945 79—and 562 acres of
z. ,
rondino- He who has conducted bis rcadinp-without a the lesson. This mark varies from 40 to 0—the first being
.
,
unsold land, estimated at $200, making an aggregate of
tlso to cheer the heart Of
of the
____ ___ ____ l:t(1 .
I given
There are passages also
& (L..I
o-iven when the performance is entirely satisfactory to the [ mation of a public library, &c. Ihe teachers are to be ,'^344.820 97 1-2. There is a debt contracted for the buil
ding of the university edifices, amounting to $85,318 01.
contrite; of these the exclamation of the Psalmist. I [
SJb “olmfm'Jer'osal, he hasbeen guided '
Sicb
I
c

“The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit fee. Ps, ! only by the accident of the moment, that they have
51: 27. is a specimen. And, lastly, there is a sol- i been taken up, and laid aside, aS novelty has excit. the formalist
, l- + „not+ to imagine ti.n
cmn warning to
the ed or caprice demanded.
. .......... _ He can see that his trains
, of meditation upon religious topics have been conjnsincere expression of external sorrow acceptable j-jnued? suspended or changed, at the bidding of the
to God.
j most trivial circumstances, the one that has dis“Rend your heart and not
your garments, and J lodged another,to be in its turn displaced, without
- the
.i Lord
t
j
i
c- he
i,„ is graciouso ! reason,
purpose.. . As he
turn unto
your n
God;
tor
1 because begun without*= 11
J
I surveys Ins past life, he cannot avoid perceiving that
and merciful, slow to anger, and of great kindness, j bjg circje op jdeas has not been much enlarged.—
and repenteth him of the evil.” Joel 2: 13.
j His views are but little more profound than when
Thus there is a word in season for every individ- he first commenced his Christian course. The
,
aa-a
t remains
■
cfor Sabbath vuu
comes,
and wakes uph nearly the
same
ua n the
Congregation,
andi it
only
.cd,
•
,
ltd I
L.Mz vz g o
,
J
, trains of thought, from year to vear,—trams, beeach one to apply that word to himself as it may - CQme g0 fam,iiar; as but little to arouse the soul
be suited to his particular case, and derive from it , from its spiritual lethargy. Sabbath evening
the lesson it is designed to afford.
finds him going over the same dull round, that
_____________ ;_______
, his languid spirit has so many times already tra-

The receipts into the Treasury of the American
„ .
i ■ ai
ai
c t
i
Bible Society during the months of January and
February were $14,423 19.
For the Gambier Observer.

KEEPING THE SABBATH—NO. III.
I have noticed two modes by which Christians
violate the Sabbath. The next mode to which I
would wish to call your attention is that of Impro
per Reading.
Without attempting to specify what particular
books are proper and what improper to be used up
on the Sabbath I shall confine my remarks to the
subject of News Paper Reading. That fdews
Papers are read to a very considerable extent up
on the Sabbath is an undoubted fact. The ques
tion arises are they suitable. As to the whole
race of political news papers I suppose there can be
but one mind. If they are proper,then every book
which has ever been published is proper
But there are other papers which are less objec
tionable and which are consequently more frequent
ly read. Of such are our Literary and Scientific
Journals. These treat not only of the general sub
jects of Literature and Scienee but also of Religion
and Morals. Certain columns are usually devoted
to each of these topics. Now it is not my inten
tion to depreciate the value of these publications
for I must suppose that they are of very great ser
vice, They are generally conducted with ability.
The articles are well written and no doubt much j
Butnotwith-1
important truth is brought to light

; versed.
i A decision upon the wisdom of his course may
|
be referrJto the Christian,who has been gui1 ded by the light of no system in his reading on
j subjects connected with the faith and practice of his
^profession. It may still be questioned whether he
; will have self-denial and firmness of purpose suffi
cient to break away from his pernicious habits,
without much and deep reflection upon their con
sequences. He must become convinced of the obli
gation imposed upon him to advance from one sub
ject to another in the great system of truth reveal
ed in the Word of God.
He musi feel it his duty to become an intelligent 1
lie niusi ltd Hina UUIJ
&

Christian, or he w’ill hardly forego the pleasure of
that varied but superficial reading, which employs
the time, without enriching the mind, and without
tasking its powers.
Is it not, at this time, especially important that
the Christian should endeavor to add to virtue,
knowledge, that he should be well informed on re
ligious topics? Would not one safeguard be thus
provided against the rashness of innovation,and the
absurdity of reasoning in which many writers now
indulge?
The plan that the Christian ought to adopt in
his religious reading may be very simple. The
Bible will tell him what the great subjects are to
which his attention should be fixed. These can be
so arranged in their order, that for a sufficient por
tion of time, each shall be made the prominent
object of investigation. No leading subject should
be laid aside, till the reader is satisfied that he has

At the end of the month, these marks are added together, i
and divided by the number of recitations, which gives the
mean mark for the month. It is this mark which is pub- j
lished, and which shows how tar, (if any) each student falls
below that point of excellence which is considered worthy
of the highest commendation.
The Report of conduct made out thus:—Each student j
receives a mark for each delinquency, proportioned to the j
magnitude of the offence.
The total amount of these I
marks for the month, is attached to the name of the indi- •
vidual who receives them. In some cases, however, the I
offence may be of too serious a nature to be noticed in this ’
wav, and is accordingly disposed of *n a different manner,
Those students whose names do not appear in the Report of conduct, are to be considered as not having been guilty j
of any inexcusable delinquencies.

SCHOLARSHIP.
AA 37, AB 33, AC 34, AD 34, AE 35, AF 31, AG 30,
AH 36, BA 36, BB 40, BE 38, BF 34, BH 32, CA 38,
CC 39, CE 29, CG 37, DA 36, DB 40, DD 31, DE 37,
DF 29, DG 27, EA 20, EB 32, ED 31, EE 36, EF 29,
FA 33, FB 23, FE 35, FF 38, FG 37, FII 34, GC 35,
GD 35, GE S5, GG 32, HA 29, HB 22, HC 29, HD 33,
HE 37, HF 39, HG 36, HH 37, PO 31, NO 37, LR 35,
JQ 38, QM 28, NP 28, MR 40, ON 28, RP 36. LiM 31,
MP 36, OQ 32, BR 40, PR 35, NM 38, JM 23, MJ 37,
rd 32, RR 35, NK 40, OP 40, QR 39, JO 20, RN 20, j
MR 30, MN 37, JK 30, RK 36, RN 35, LN 34, NN 25
PN 30, QL 32, RP 20, RL’37, QO 37, JR 23, RO 35;
RM 38, PK 32, LL 27, NJ 40, PM 37, RQ 25, RN 23,
OR 39, NQ 40, MQ 39, ML 39, LQ 36, KO 33,RQ 30,
PL 37, NL 31,
KJ 39, LJ 32, QJ 30, AS 35, CS 37,
DS 31, FS 27,BS 39, LS 32, AU 34, SV 33, MS 26,
ES 36, OS 37, HS 35, PS 36, QS 31, JS 33, IS 34,
KS 33, RS 36, TS 35, WS 31, NV 33, LU 36, XS 36,
QU 32, OU 38, SU 33, YS 22, ZS 36, CT 36, DT 29,
ET 39, HT 39, US 35, VU 36, IT 35, UT 35, MT 31,
PT 36, XU 35, WU 38, AT 34, BT 30, VT 33, GT 36,
ZT 29, JT 36, AV 31, XT 34, BU 28, CU 33, NT 26,
~ ’ TTr ’
on rtw wm r>a mv on
OT 34 HV26, FV 31, QT 39, RT37, WT 38, MV 29,
EU 32 FU 31, GU 36, HU 33, QV 36, IU 29, JUJ21‘
KU 26 MU 31, NU 29, PU 33, PV 31, PW 30, PX 30.

DELINQUENCY.
AA 3, AB 36, AC 26, AD 32, AF 5, AG 2, Ba 10,
BB 12, BE 9, BF 30, BII19, CC 5, CE 2, CG 7, DA 12,
DE 17, DF 6, DG 6, EA 8, EB 49, ED 10, EE 4, EF 7,
FA 10 FB 3, FE 24, FF 4. FG7, FH 22, GC 9, GE 1,
GG29, HB 17, HC 19, HD 22, HE 26, HF5, HG 4,
MP 9, RP 4, NP 29, PR 3, QM 3, LR 12, PO 9, JM 9,
MJ 6, KL 17, QR 11, MN 6, JK 9, NN 3, PN 12, RL 12,
QO6, NR 5, RM6, PI< 3, LL8, PM 12, RQ12, RN 12,
MQ 3, LQ 16, KO 3, KQ 8, NL 9, RJ 6, QJ 6, AS 2,
CS 3, DS20, FS 17, BS20, LS 15, AU 11, SV 10, MS
J 7, ES 7, OS 2, HS 20, PS 25, QS 12, JS 8, IS 22, KS
9, RS 5, TS 12, WS 19, NV 8, LU 0, XS 4, QU 16,
OU4, SU13, YS25, ZS 25, CT2, DT25, ET9, HT2,
US 11, VU 18, IT 5, UT 10, MT 20, PT 24, X(J 11,
WU 15, AT 25, BT 26, VT 20, GT 11, ZT 10, JT 13,
AV 20, XT 8, BU 14, CU 15, NT 24, OT 20, HV 17,
FV 10, QT 9, RT 17, WT 14, MV 17, EU 10, FU 13,
GU 25, HU 10, QV 2, IU 16, JU 16, KU 7, MU 28,
NU25, PU 20, PV 25, PW 32, PX 3.

sending pupils to India, Europe and America,
, .
„ , .
,
.
npietion
of their education, whenevei the guaror 1 ,e comP
dians or parents will consent.

I After the payment of this debt, the real fund with which
I the university is endowed will amount to $259,502 97 1-2
, a mo;(. amp|e endowment, making it among the wealthiest
I institutions in the country,
' Illinois College.—We learn from a correspondent at PeoThe sum contributed in the United States, in 1836, to , ria in Illinois, that President (Edward) Beecher has alreathe Moravian Missions, was .about $14,000. Four-fifths , dy succeeded in procuring subscriptions to the amount of
i .t ,
.i,„ Tir.tfn.1 Tij $70,000 in the state for the endowment of the college over
of tllls am°unt wetepaid tlnouji the Un ted Bretlnen
^hich he presides. Our correspondent says, “Of this sum
Society, at Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. The receipts of the rav own Church has pledged about $20,000. One of the
„enerai Missionary Fund for 1834 were nearly $58,000; elders subscribed $10,000. Mr. Beecher has gone from
„ ,. ,
, , nsnn ,
n
f I this to Chicago and Galena. When he left here he had
of wh,ch’ about 9^0(J WLre contr,b»ted b.V members of ;
subscril)ed, and the whole sum, ($100,000,) we
the denomination in this country. Sunday
t rust, will he made up before he returns from the north.”
!__ 2Y. Y. Obs.
!
Vader-Land.— The high price of Grain in this country
The Spoils of the Churches in Spain are becoming a has given anew impulse to our commercial intercourse
source ot wealth to speculators. An English vessel, the with Holland. We are informed by a house in this trade,
„
t, . , , , ,
• j . ai
-ii
-.1 a cargo ofc ; that the profits
on Grain,
have in many instances reached
Four
Friends,
.-ini.
’ latelyJ arrived at Marseilles, with
°
one hundred, per cent,
with a 1 charges andi expenses.—
no fewer than 93 bells and other articles from the churches Among the arrivals of the last week, we notice the followand convents. The bells have been landed, and are expo- ! ing;—
sed on the quay. It is not yet known whether they are to Ship De Bours Van Amsterdam, Capt. C. Van de Duft
Berngvga.
Kinderdyke,
Bi
be sold entire or melted. At all events, Spain is about to
Smidt.
Burgermeister,
be despoiled for ever of the donations given by the pious
Jens II. Lund.
Gottfred Menker,
during a course of ten centuries; and the objects spared evSchr. Het Ventrowen,
Bergaano.
en by the Moors are on the point of falling under the de[CAr. Lit.
structive banners of the Bandcs Noires, without any lasting
advantage to the Spanish Treasury, and solely for the ben
List of Letters
efit of a few rapacious individuals.—(Lond.) Christian Ob_ Remaining in the Post Office at Gambier, April 1st 1837.
Samuel
Adams,
Edward
Austin, Philip H. Brown, Al
server.
fred Beadle, R. J. Clements, Wm. Crawford, James Cul
lison, Wells Dickinson, Henry Farmer, Ralph K. Finch,
GENERAL INTELLIGENCE. William B. Hooke, John C. Gessner, Miss Mary Gray,
John Henshaw, Edward Hull, Edward E. Hull, Sabin
FOREIGN.
Hough, Edward ■.ivf.
Hopkins, Library Com . Ken. College,
Several shocks of an earthquake were felt in different I Gurdon B. Johnson, F. B. Meade, Annanias Mullford, J.
parts of Switzerland on the 24th of January. At Obern- | W. Meliek, John Marlow, Joseph McWahan, Miss Belindorf one of the shocks was so violent as to set the bells I da Miles, Alexander McKee, C. M. Nichols, R. L. Rusrinn-incr, and to throw the inhabitants from their beds.— ! sel, Henrv Rhodes. John Summers, John or Lewis Staga °
T?i:,.t»ih Tndd.
pii
gers, Eleanor Sherwin, Mrs. Elizabeth
Todd, Jamps
James T
lemMercury.
pkr
Re
’
.
John
Williamson
for
Mrs.
W.
Eleanor
Welshymer,
“Dr, Abraham, the Roman Catholic Bishop of Water
ford, died in that city, on Monday night, after a few days’ Otho Welshymer, Jacob Welkey, Miss Susan Wanthing
B. I’anar Yerby.
m
WING, P. M.
illness, from inflamatory sore throat--- Dublin Jour.
The Influenza.—This epidemic continued to prevail ex
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED.
tensively in England and Scotland, and in some places was
Boardman.—Julia I’itch, $2.
,
attended with a good deal of mortality. It was also prev
Chilicothc.—Mrs. Mary Douglas$2,50 Col. Swearingen,
alent in France, and most of all, Prussia.
The Emperor of China has issued an edict, prohibiting
Cincinnati__ Rev. Benj. I. Haight $2.
the introduction, through the Custom House, of foreign
Marion—Judge Bernett, $3.
smoke, that is, opium, in consequence of the injury that will
Mt. Vernon.—Columbus Delano Esq. $2.
accrue to the people from it.
Newark.—Israel Dille, Esq. $2, Dr. Daniel Marble,
By the latest.— The influenza appears to be subsiding--- $1.
Its movements are recorded with almost as much particu
Rome.—William Crowell, $2.
larity as those of the cholera.—Mercury.
Slrongville—Banlord Gilbert, .$2.
Utica.—Virgil Hillyer, $2.
The proposed French expedition against Constantine in
Wadsworth—Mrs. Alice Sprague, $2.
Africa, has been abandoned for the present. The Royal
New Brighton.CPenn.)—Thomas T. Reno, $2.
Palace at Naples was either partly or wholly destroyed b\
Pittsburg, (Penn.)—William Wade, $2.
fire on the 6th of February. It broke out in the kitchen
Green Bay, /Wis. T. J—Mrs. Gen, Brooke, $2.
of the apartments of the Queen’s mother.
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GAMBIER OBSERVER.
4. Swallowing the food slowly, or in small quantities,

he remembered of the sermon; “Two good from the spirit-shops with small quantities of as much as an infant in its mother’s arms?”— and at short intervals, is very necessary.
not exceeding the real wants of the econo
P O E T R Y.
things, father,” said he, “bonum gratia, and liquor, and sipping the insidious poison as “Yes, altogether.” “And is all your hope in my,5. isAofquantity
prime importance to health.
the
grace
and
mercy
of
God
to
preserve
you
bonum gloria” (the excellency of grace, and they proceed to their homes. Thus the taste
6. Solid aliment thoroughly masticated, is far more salu
THE COMPASS.
tor intoxicating drink is engendered; thus the unto his heavenly kingdom?”—“Yes, I have tary than soups, broths, &c.
The following beautiful lines are from the London Evan the excellency of glory,) with a just account
Fat meats, butter ant^oily substances of every kind,
of what the preacher said. The day before habit of frequenting the gin palace is formed, no hope hut in him.” “Then, Sir, with your are7.difficult
gelical Magazine.
of digestion, offensive to the stomach and tend
leave,
I
will
put
up
my
dagger
again;
for
this
and
thus,
as
we
have
reason
to
know,
in
many
he died, lie called to me, and, in a more se
to derange that organ, and induce disease.
The storm was loud—before the blast
is
all
my
Calvanism;
this
is
my
election,
my
8. Spices, pepper, stimulating and heating condiments of
rious manner than usual, told me, that for all melancholy instances, the avenue to perdition
Our gallant bark was driven ;
justification by faith, my final perseverance; every kind retard digestion, and injure the stomach.
is
prepared.
I
loved
him
so
dearly,
I
should
give
my
house
Their foaming crests the billows reared,
9. ' Coffee and tea debilitate the stomach and impair di
And here we must most earnestly protest it is, in substance^ all that I hold, and as I gestion.
land, and all my fine things to his brother
And not one friendly star appeared
... ,
hold
it;
and
therefore,
if
you
please^
instead
10. Alcohol, whether In the form of distilled spirits,
Jack, he should have none of them; and next against the monstrous custom, which frequent
‘
Through all the vault of heaven.
of
searching
out
terms
and
phrases,
to
he
a
wine, beer, cider, or any other intoxicating liquors, impairs
morning, when found himself ill, and that I ly prevails, even in respectable society, of
debilitates the stomach, and if persevered in for
Yet dauntless still the steersman stood,
giving strong liquors to young children as re ground of contention between us, we will cor digestion,
persuaded
him
to
keep
his
hands
in
bed,
he
a short time, always induces a morbid state of that organ.
And gazed, without a sigh,
dially
unite
in
those
things
wherein
we
agree.
”
wards
and
treats.
There
does
not
exists
a
11.
Narcotics
of every kind, impair digestion, debilitate
demanded whether lie might pray to God with
Where, poised on needle bright and slim,
more pernicious custom, on the face of the Dr. Dealtry's Sermon on the death of the Rev. the stomach, and tend to disease.
bis
hands
unjoined;
a
little
alter,
whilst
in
12. Simple water is the only fluid called for by the wuiis
And lighted by a lantern dim,
great agony, whether he should not offend earth; and the inconsiderate parents who Charles Simeon.
of the economy ; the artificial drinks are all more or less
The compass meets his eye.
injurious ; some more so than others; but none can claim
God by using his holy name so often by call have practiced it, have frequently been the
Thence taught his darksome course to steer,
Jewish Superstition.—The following re exemption from the general charge.
ing for ease. What shall I say of his fre authors of the misery and destruction of their
13. Gentle exercise after eating, promotes digestion
He breathed no wish for day ;
quent pathetical ejaculations uttered of him offspring. The physical effects of this odious markable circumstance has been stated, on more than indolent inactivity or rest.
But braved the whirlwind’s headlong might,
authority,
to
haveoccurred
at
the
recent
death
custom
are
thus
described
by
Sir
A.
Carlysle:
14. Sleep, soon after eating, retards digestion, and leads
self: “Sweet Jesus, save me, deliver me, par
and derangement of the stomach.
Nor once' throughout that dismal night
don my sins, let thine angels receive me ! ‘The most obnoxious practice is assuredly that of a distinguished individual of the Hebrew to debility
15. Anger, fear, grief, and other strong emotions disturb
To fear or doubt gave way.
nation
the
wealthiest
man
in
Europe.
All
So early knowledge, so much piety and per of giving children wine and strong drinks at
digestion, and impair the functional powers of jhe stomach,
And what is oft the Christian’s life
fection! But thus God, having dressed up an early period. In infancy, the texture of hope of recovery had fled, and it was evident and deteriorate the secretions generally.
Bnt storm as dark and drear,
a saint fit for himself, would not longer per the growing body is more susceptible of disor his dissolution was near, when the medical at
Mummy Cloth. — In the mummy pits and sepulchre-, of
Through which, without one blithesome ray
mit him with us, unworthy of the future fruits dered changes than after maturity. 1 he fi tendant, who was standing at the bedside of Egypt,
there are such immense quanties of the ancient
Of worldly bliss to cheer his way,
of this incomparable hopeful blossom. Such bres are then more susceptible of irritation; his expiring patient, was surprised by a vio cloths, in which mummies were formerly enveloped, that
He must his vessel steer?
a child I never saw! For such a child I bless and alterations of structure, or errors in any lent knocking at the two doors leading into the article has become an object of speculation in Europe,
the use of the paper manufacturers. These cloths are
God, in whose bosom he is/ May I and mine of the functions of the body, may he then es the bed-room. On hastening to ascertain the for
Yet let him ne’er to sorrow yield,
linen and sometimes possess great beauty and delicacy of
occasion
and
silence
the
noise,
he
found
the
tablished,
and
become
the
foundation
of
fu

become as this little, which now follows the
texture. It is observed that the warp has twice, or thrice,
For in the sacred page
child Jesus, that Lamb of God, in a white ture disorders, which may prove irremediable. brothers of the dying man nailing the “ten and often four times as many threads in the inch of cloth,
A compaaf shines, divinely true,
the woof has. Modern weavers consider the circumAnd self-illumined, greets his view,
robe, whithersoever he goes! Even so, Lord I doubt much whether the future moral habits com m andm en ts Oil the doors, ot the cham- - as
stance as a proof that the ancient Egyptian weavers threw
Amidst the tempest’s rage.
Jesus, let thy will he done. Thou gavest the temper, and the intellectual propensities, her, as a charm to prevent the entrance of their shuttles with the hand—Christian Mirror.
him to us, thou hast taken him from us, bless are not greatly influenced by the early effects evil spirits at the moment of dissolution
Then firmly let him grasp the helm,
Insects. — Many spiders moths and beetles, counterfeit
ed
he the name of the Lord! That I had of fermented liquors upon the brain and sen New York Observer.
Though loud the billows roar ;
death in anger and no torture will make them show signs
any thing acceptable to thee was from thy sorial organs. Of all the errors in the em
And soon his toils and troubles past,
of life while the danger continues. Gossamer consists of
11 is anchor he shall safely cast
grace alone, since from me he had nothing ployment of fermented liquors, that of giving
The Great American Desert.—The the fine thread of the flying spider covered with dew. The
On Canaan’s happy shore!
N. Y. Observer. but sin; but that thou hast pardoned, blessed them to children, seems to be fraught with the vast barren and trackless region, stretching for flea, grasshopper and locust, jump two hundred times their
own length equal to a quarter of a mile for a man. An
worst consequences. The next in the order hundreds of miles along the foot of the Roc- ant’s nest consists of males and females who have wings ;
be my God, forever! Amen.
of mischief, is their employment by nurses, ky Mountains, and drained by the tributary 1 and also of neuters. I he females enjoy the same pre-cmiMRS. SOMERVILLE.
/
f. , I, <•
•
1 if • •
• • 4.1
nence as among bees; but the manners of ants nre more
which I suspect to he a common occasion to Streams
BY MISS LANDON,
THE HUGUENOT BOY.
of the Missouri and Mississippi, IS thus v3rje^ system, object, and end, mark all their varied readropsy
of
the
brain
in
young
infants,
as
that
described in Irving’s “Astoria.”
J sonings and labours. They have long and tenacious meShe has brought down beside the hearth
In the year 1568, Andrew Melville a learn
know each other, and distinguish any stranger..
“This region which resembles one of the mories,
The secrets of the skies,
ed Scotchman, was living in France, for the is an inflammatory disease in its commence
They carry on systematic wars; and practice all the arts o
ment.
”
No
cruelty
can
he
greater
than
that
And made the far and mighty stars
immeasurable steppes of Asia, has not inapt attack and defehce. Man himself is not more savage in
sake of acquiring a greater degree of learning
Familiar to our eyes.
than could he obtained in his own country.— which in the guise of parental kindness, give ly been termed ‘The Great American De war; but they are citizen soldiers, not hired and trained
butchery and murder. They also practice slavery,
To support himself, lie entered into the fami “the little glass” of intoxicating drink to the sert.’ It spreads forth into undulating tree for
This has a woman done , and she
slaves of those they overcome. They keep aphides
unsuspecting child. If all the cases of phy less plains and desolate sandy wastes, weari-I making
*
ly
of
one
of
the
principal
magistrates
of
the
as men keep cows, for the juices which they yield. Their
Is graceful, winning, mild ;
sical
disease,
and
moral
debasement,
and
nests
are
formed at pleasure, and their cells of various
some to the eye from their extent and monot- i
city of Poitiers, as tutor to his son. There
And mingles, with the sage’s lore,
onv and which are supposed by geologists to
In Brazil they are ahnost masters of the country;
everlasting
ruin,
which
this
custom
has
pro

was
war
at
the
time
in
France
between
the
The sweetness of a child,
_ J’
.
• 1 1. r.
and in Africa not less formidable.
I litre are six or seven
have formed the ancient flooi of the ocean, gcneratjons of gnats in a summer, and each lays two hunProtestants (or Huguenots, as they were call duced could he collected and published,
mass
of
misery
and
crime
would
be
presented
In life’s divine and common things
coun tless tlges since, whence itsprimeval waves dred and fifty eggs. Bees, beetles, dragon flies, gnats,
ed) and their enemies. Poiters was besieged.
Alike she has her part;
spiders, &c. have been observed to have minute, acari mites
Melville’s young scholar was making good to the world, from which the mind of every beat against the granite bases of the Rocky ' on
their bodies.
The gifted and the glorious mind
progress in learning, when one of the miseries reader would recoil with disgust and with hor- Mountains. It is a land where no man per- ,
Touch’d by the gentle heart.
manently
abides;
for,
in
certain
seasons
of
the
J
that men speak of as “accidents of war” pre- ror*
Extraordinary Experiment.—Professor Locke, o
The unhappy parents who pour the liquid year, there is no food either for the hunter the Medical College of Ohio, has invented a Thermo Elec
maturely cut him off.
tric instrument of such delicacy and power, that by the
JUVENILE
“Coming into his room one day, Melville fire down the throats of their infants, for the or his steed. The herbage is parched and electricity
generated by the warmth from a touch of the
purpose of stifling their cries, and throwing withered, the brooks and streams are dried finger, a magnetic
found
his
little
pupil
bathed
in
blood,and
mor

needle eleven inches long and weighing
From the American Presbyterian
them
into
an
alcoholic
sleep,
are
justly
con
one
and
a
half ounces, suspended like a compass in edle,
up:
the
buffalo,
the
elk,
and
the
deer
have
tally
wounded
by
a
canon
hall
from
the
eamp
RICHARD EVELYN.
not only reflected but made to rotate rapidly and re
of the besiegers, which had pierced the house. sidered to he guilty of a heinous crime; let wandered to distant parts, keeping within the ispeatedly
round. This is the more surprising, as the elec
John Evelyn was a very learned gentleman, He lingered for a short time, during which those parents inquire how far they are exoner verge of expiring verdure, and leaving behind tric
conductor does not touch the conductor hut passes one
who lived in the seventeenth century. He he employed the religious instructions, that ated from the same culpability, who place tilt ma vast uninhabited solitude, seamed by j fourth of an inch from it. Perhaps so much motion has
never before been produced by so little heat. A descrip.
had a little son named Richard, who died in he had received in comforting his afflicted their children at their domestic and the social ravines,
the beds of former torrents, hut now , tion
,
of the instrument may be expected in Sillimari’s
1568, of whom his father wrote thus.
parents, and expired in his tutor’s arms, board, and initiate them into drinking prac serving only to tantalize and increase the thirst journal_ Cincinnati Republican.
After six fits of ague died my son Richard pronouncing these words in Greek, Master I tices which destroy more slowly, perhaps, but of the traveller. Occasionally the monotony i
—«■»
five years and three days old, hut at that ten have finished my course. Melville continued certainly not less surely.—Sun.
of this vast wilderness is interrupted by mouil- I Useful Invention—- rhe new machine lor plaining
.
i
i
<»
i
i
iv.
•
I
rough
masses
of
rock
as
if they were timber is exhibited m
der age a prodigy for wit and understanding; to retain the most lively recollection of the af
tainous belts ot the sand and limestone, m LoJ don. It is complex hut perfect in its construction,
FIVE
QUESTIONS.
for endowment of mind—of incredible and fecting scene, to which he could never allude
broken and confused masses with precipitous and works beautifully. The following is a discription—
rare hopes. To ^Ive only a lliilc tnaxc of without tears.”—Lnfie of Melville, I. 29*— Proposed? Cu chose who arc in any way engag cliffs and yawning ravines, looking like the “The movlll£ P»rt / ‘I,e
does noJ exceed 1 cwt.
P v
i i
.
1 i
1 r I but of the machine itself which ism use thin quarries near
ed in the trade either of making or selling al
some of them, and thereby glory to God.— Children Magazine.
1 uillS ot a WOltd; Ol is tiaveised by lofty the Arbroath, the moving part weighs two tons, and may
At two years and a half old he could perfectly
cohol.
barren ridges of rocks, almost impassable like J he compared to a vast hand plane, 21 feet in length, traversread any of the English, Latin, French, or
1. Do your neighbors, relations, or persons those denominated Berk Hills. Beyond these !n« bcds of st°ne? wjth “s ™uch ease aPParen‘>y as the ‘oo1
BE SOMETHING.
of the hands ot a carpenter. During the last
Gothic letters, pronouncing the three first
One principle of the Musselman creed is, whom you would fain call friends, live too rise The stern barrier of the Rocky Mountains, in the grasp
there were at the Leysmill’s quarries six of these
languages exactly. He had before the fifth that every person shall have some trade.— long, that you take so much pains, and work the limits as it were,ofthe Atlantic world. The summer
machines at work, which planed upwards of 170,000 feet
year, or in that year, not only skill to read Thus should it he the world over. See that so hard, to shorten their lives?
pavement, and the whole numhei of the machines were
rugged defiles and deep vallies of this vast of
most written hands, hut to decline all the young man, no matter what are his circum
2. Are they all loo comfortable, that you chain form sheltering places for restless and propelled by one steam engine of six horse power, which
besides worked two inclined planes, up one of which the
nouns, conjugate the verbs regular, and most stances or prospects, if he has no plan he will employ yourselves so incessantly to make them ferocious bands of savages, many of them the stones
were dragged to the machine. Where stone is
of the irregular; learned out Puerilis, got by never accomplish much. If he relies upon miserable?
and not exceeedingly valuable, the invention must
remains of tribes once inhabitants of the prai plenty,
he
of
great
advantage to the proprietors of quarries.—
heart almost the entire vocabulary of Latin his present possessions, or upon the anticipat
3. Are they not all sufficiently inclined to ries, hut broken up by war and violence, and
Presbyterian.
and French' primitives and words, could make ed favors of fortune; ten to one if his fine hopes do wrong, and go wrong, that you must thus who carry into their mountain haunts the J
congruous syntax, turn English into Latin are not blighted, and he find, too late, that unremittingly labor to excite them to do evil, fierce passions and reckless habits of despe
An interesting discovery has lately been made by the
keeper of the regalia in the Tower. In clearing out some
nnd
vice
versa,
construe
and
prove
what
h<
and
drive
far
from
them
all
the
influence
of
the
only
path
to
true
greatness
is
by
applicaradoes.
”
—
Presbyterian.
read, anti Ufa tne government anu uTC
secret places in tlie Jewellery office, a royal sceptre was
I"’'.
o.
" 111 -rr'p in the Holy Spirit, and put out the light of con
found equalling in splendour and in value, tlie others which
latives, verbs, substantives, ellipses, and many every condition
r ----- -----------in society, who are about en science/ #
Arcs of Ellipses or Circles. — Professor Muller, of are there exhibited. It is imagined, from the decayed
figures and tropes, and made a considerable tering upon the stage ot active life. Choose
4. Are their understandings of too high an Berlin, has, in a late course of Lectures, offered a simple state of the case, and the dust wherewith it was enveloped,
progress in Commenius’ Janna; began him after mature deliberation and consultation order, and their perceptions too strong, that and mechanical explanation of the universal admiration be that this sceptre must have been thrown into that neglected
self to write legibly, and had a strong passion with judicious friends, that vocation which ap you are at such great expense to darken their stowed on these curves. The eye, he observes, is moved in corner in the confusion of Blood’s well known attempt on
its socket, by six muscles, of which four are respectively the crown jewels, nearly a century and a half ago. — Charles
for Greek. The number of verses he could pears most suitable for you. Be not diverted understandings, and becloud all their percep employed
to raise, depress,turn to the right and to the left. ton Observer.
recite was prodigious: and when seeing
Ihe other two have an action contrary to one another, and
from your purpose, let nothing prevent you tions?
Plautus in one’s hand, he asked what hook it from qualifying yourself thoroughly for it then
Christian Employments.—-We have employments as5. Are they too much inclined to fear God roll the eye on its axis, or from the outside downward, and
was, and being told it was comedy, and too pursue it with unremitted diligence, and you and keep his holy commandments, and there inside upward. On an object being presented to the eye signed to us for every circumstance in life. When we are
for inspection, the first act is that of circumvis'ioi), or going alone,
’
’
----our thoughts
to watch;
in the family, our
difficult for him; he wept for sorrow. Strange will honor yourself, and be a blessing to com by become virtuous and happy, that you are round the boundary lines, so as to bring consecutively tempers;we in‘have
company, our tongues__ Mrs. H. More.
was his apt and ingenious application of fables munity.—Morning Star.
every
individual
portion
of
the
circumference
upon
the
thus besetting them in all the highways and most delicate and sensitive portion of the retina. Now, if
and morals, for he had read TEsop: he had a
THE OBSERVER
public places with that which, above all other figures bounded by straight lines, be presented for inspec
wonderful disposition to mathematics having
things is found by experience to banish the tion, it is obvious that hut two of these muscles can be
T
E
M
P
E
It
A
N
C
E
by heart divers propositions of Euclid, that
into action, and it is equally obvious that in curves TERMS.— Two Dollars and fifty cents per annum. If
fear of God, lead them to contemn his com called
paid in advance, fifty cents will be deducted. No sub
of a circle or ellipse, all must alternately he brought into
were read to him in play, and he would make
From the Ohio Temperance Advocate.
scriptions received for a less term than one year. No
mandments, and thereby become the enemies
ion. I he effect then is, that if only one he employed
lines and demonstrate them. As to his pie
The annual meetingof the OhioSfrate Tem both of God and man? ■Toronto (U. C.) Re- as in rectilinear figures, those two have an undue share of paper? discontinued until all arrearages are paid, ex
cept at the option of the publishers.
ty, astonishing were his applications of scrip perance Society was held in Columbus, on cord.
labour; and by repeating the experiment frequently, as we
do in Childhood the notion of tedium is instilled, and we Those who may wish to have their papers discontinued
ture upon occasion, and sensd of God; he had Tuesday evening, the 10th instant. The
form gradually a distaste for straight lines, and are led to , are requested to give notice thereof, at least thirty days
learned all his catechism early, and understood number of delegates was respectable, and a
prefer those curves which supply a more general and equaprevious to the expiration of the term of their subscrip
MIS
CEL
L
AN
Y
r
.
the historical part of the Bible and New Tes good degree of interest was manifested in the
hie share of work to the muscles.—New York Obs.
tion,otherwise it will be considered anew engagement.
*#* All communications relative to this paper, must be
tament to a wonder. These, and the like il cause. The persons invited to deliver ad
The late Mr. Simeon and Mr. Wesley.
directed to the Rev. M. T. C. Wing, Gambier, Knox
Potash from Beet Root__ A new discovery has been ■
luminations far exceeding his age and expe dresses did not attend, and in consequence — 1 he account given by himself of a conver
Co. Ohio
made in France, to produce potash in such quantities from '
rience, considering the prettiness of his ad there wasmot so much animation as was de sation which about three or four years after the
LIST OF AGENTS.
residum of beet root, affer making the sugar as to threa- '
Rev JOHN L. BllYAN,................ Windsor.
dress and behavior, cannot hut leave impres sirable. W is hoped however that the good ef he was ordained he had with the venerable ten a rivalry with the produce of the American forests. M. /'-I
IIT’Di, Ann .......
. ...
Col. HUBBARD,
Ashtabula,
sions in me at the memory of him. When fect may he general and lasting. A list of the leader of the Arminians in this kingdom, is Dubrunfaut is the discoverer. The molasses, after serving Rev. Al.VAII SANFORD,......... Portsmouth,
Rev .WM. PRESTON, ................
for
the
making
of.sugar,
is
distilled
to
obtain
alcohol.
The
Columbus,
one told him how many days a quaker had delegates and the resolutions and proceedings
.....................
Newark.
remainder is then, instead of being thrown away, manufac- I Rev. G. DENISON
BEATTY....................... Steubenville,
fasted, he replied, that was no wonder, for of the society, will he published in the next so characteristic and appropriate, that I here tured into potash. The quantity of potash furnished by GEORGE
D.
H.
BUELL,
..............................
Marietta,
venture to introduce it;—“Sir I understand ■ Mr. Duhrunfaut’s process is to one sixth of the quantity of jp’LVESTER
ALDERMAN
— - — - — -- P.
- ----------.......... ’.. Windsor,
Christ had said man should not live by bread numherof the Advocate.
W. SCHUCKERS,................ .
Wooster,
that you are called an Arminian; and I have | sugar extract from the beet root. Thus says the Journal DORSON
alone, hut by the word of God. He would
EDWARDS
Dayton,
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